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U.M.WA ORGANIZER CANADIAN BOARD OF COMMERCE 
BLAMES OPERATORS 

AT CARDIFF MINES

TRADES COUNCIL
WILL MEET ON

MONDAY NIGHT
LOCAL PRINTING PRESSMEN SHOW EIGHT WINNIPEG

APPRECIATION OF UNION’S HELP STRIKE LEADERS
ARE OUT ON BAIL

v

WILL FiX LIMIT TO PROFITS
The Trades and Labor Council will 

hold it» regular meeting in Labor Hall. 
Monday night. September 16th. A full 
attendance Is requested.

Will Mnlra Series of Inquiries and the exact portent of the announcement,
said: “The Using of profits involves the 
fixing of the priera, but makes allow
ances for varying conditions in varying 

The Canadian Board of Commerce '»*>** "l,kinK inquiries, upon
will make a series of inquiries and aft "•“eh we are now starting, and est ah

Jbs rsJsrsrisE 2 sJSfHrrih: r£
nenaltv. aeeording to an announcement ,n * ■*lr
made "by that Board hut week-. ''7*’ 7^*°*- -rp ** “

set a date at whieh the price will be
cfcctivr. These pricen will be lower 
than what now prevail. Meanwhile, 
rommeree will have to beat down to the 
level decided upon. We will then issue 
an order restraining nil persons in a

Donate Whole Of First Week’» I»- "><• pressmen and employers was a,fast 
crease Under New Scale to “"■ «* »k« conference. The value to

Union Range D 16 to $8.60 : indu,tr7 at baviB« «•>»f«tory re
11 ’ ** - let ions existing between employers and

S „ “ , . , i cm pier ed ran not be estimated ia terms
Jft mrmhrZ°* Edmonton Local of * <>f ^ lnd ,en„ snv both employ 

- iCThrinliag Crewmen aad Assistants „m„.i.ma
fTaiôn have taken a very practical ' ■ ___________________ _______ The eight Winnipeg strike lenders

as.bf shewing that they appréciai __ w,f,nr> iimi «ere granted bail on Wednesday, by
what tfieir Organisation has sc con pUllV [y] j K r A | H Chief Justice Mathers, who, together
phahed for them. At the meeting of the * lhlJk/, III wllliflIII with Mr. Justice MacDonald and Mr.
union on Friday last, the members, by ATTCMiXC Mrmiur Justice Metcalfe heiird the arguments
unanimous role. di-eided to donate to All LillUv llltiaj l lPIvJ ot counsel, and read the decision of the --------- operators and miners in the Edmonton |
thh union the whole of their first week’s court The amount of bail waa fixed at Secretary Vsrmilo Tells of Doinrra d'a,r"*- Lor some time past Mr. Her - ______

OF BAKERS UNION ST - *” " T •» "“J&sriSZ** -1 rMC LARGE ATTENDANCE
range from $6 to $8.50 per week and ___ The court found that it had not been __garni ration and readjustment of condi ir\rnnrii lirmilf pnrtieuinr line and rone from selling at
the union treasury will be augmented gn-wa] Meeting Saturday For Provr" that the aeeuaed would not up ,Rv . rarmUol lioD,i of miner* in the southern part A I | Y Hi IS MU* I INIl * Pri,e yielding a profit greater than
by those amounts from each member "tv-----------(car to stand their trial'aarl the deri .... i ceded . cry **1 1 11 W lllAJnJI «ItVJ what ie
receiving the benefit of the »rw aeale. *iif OflWnt sion went on to state: “The court will rke l'*bnr Movement on the Amen- «uceeaefnlly with the result that m-arly C ATIIDIK A V MirilT “All who disobey the order are liable

To the job pressmen whose agree ______ not be justified ia refusing bail on the can continent is in t ie position today „]| (he miners are bow bark at work in O A 1 VIX LIA I illufl 1 to a fine of $1,000 a day or to imprison
ment has just lieen concluded, it will i>reAiaent McOrrath of the Trades’ «le ground that public safety might be judge clearly :md Without lias the y bat district. Mr. Bees left Tuesday ______ ment. The eo-operation of the provin
simply be a matter of waitiag one week attended a lame and enthos endangered by permitting the accused riwnlts of the act: teso those slio nr morning for Brule, where ne will take ______ . rial attornev general will he needed in
Winger before the inerrare is rnttimUs '^." L nlTof the£kerVPn,on on I» be large.” *' ,hclr through pro Hp „ r...adjustment of condition, there. M°*L 1ir°^S,Ve S*”1®” connection with the indictment,, and
to their own peeket*. Bnt the joke is Saturday evening last in the l.abor The decision as read by Chief Justice ''**•*• emotion. e are also able to ,nd will return to Edmonton shortly. „ a?<^ ° we anticipate no difficulty on that score
on the newspaper men whose contract yy n j ] Mathers eontianed: “Because of the recognize that those * ho formulate poli M r. Rees’ statement as regards th Business Disposed Of hut if the attorney-general will sign the
was signed ia May aad who may have Tlli„ |„..| union was organized some great public interest involved in tÿis **“ *° fit ronclnsion* so reached, find Cardiff situation ia as follows: _i r„w,„ w„ '■dichnfnt, will be prepared to go into
In sell an automobile,or something, to time, j,v A Fnrmilo. Secretary of prosecution and because hail has once themselves in disagreement very quirk “So far as the situation at the Car-1 , . ypograp ' 1 ' court and prosecute in person.
*».▼ the union its Aw. However, they thv Trade» and labor Counril. Since been refused by a brother judge. I j £ U 18 therefore for J» to remember diff mine* is concerned, I eonfes* I have * tTaII r!fxT JLt y! U ie ««^ratooii that the commodi
all voted in favor and emiled while they that time they have earned on the work asked my brother* MaeDooald and Met- emotion ia not Aable. PaaeiBg not yet met with the success I had j! ' . . .. , . ties primarily to be gone into with the
were doing it. „f the organization with every success calfe, to sit with me while hearing this breezes blow it hither gnd tieyond, and hofied for. I If eel that the mine oper ,r tJ>r* *" r Hn attl n anr< " oh>*ets mentioned in \ iew are all kinds

The good feeling that exiated mm| tj„a j<M^| a strong acquisition to application and both concurred with me j j™n<* lf ,mo8t a* ,h,,,Ke- a tors there have not manifested the “ ” tneni rs*. of food stuffs and clothing, hoots hnd
throughout the negotiations between.,^ |,bor ranks in the views here expreuneti. I therefore " " **n<* however, hs International ,pir,t which is in keeping with the Progr*“1'' session was < shoes. A big factor in the organize! .m

Bru Mrt’reath ia an intereeting and order that the aeeuaed lie admitted to Trade irinon- movement fundamentals tiuiea, namely, that spirit which seeks .* !*r,' *** 7 '" " " .«üür “ r°v)perstioB with the Vailed States,
nuieb appreciated talk, outlined to those bail in the sum of $4.0110 each end two unmoved and nnc.baljgd, and with- to bring capital and labor together in ’ . ,8 * ,7""" " . There nr. certain international com

UU IKAVin DCCC prirent the aims and objecta of the or sureties of $2,000 each.’’ i standing the cold blim^d attacks and agreements thnt will tend to their mnt *_ hier* which regulate prices in their
nlil. I/A ill/ IxLiLaJ ganized labor movement, impressing Immislintely the court bad adjourned, methods that have Née used against ua| advantage. . ". g__  '1 !i" L," i hnes and which ean be got at only by

on., onri 1 lltirn upon the membership the necessity of E. J. MeMnrray, together with the these workmen , instttiAi.ins by the ad- “The men at the Cardiff mines are , „ , ’ ... "' ,' * i '." '.J, ' joint co-operative aetioa. The boenl of-(lFN 0RGÀNI7FR each and all actively displaying every bondsmen, left for the provincial jail. vooUes of the fiB.C. all prepared to return to work on the;,,lh,,r , tj ' . ..nf.-rcnc t.. I.’- fi" established.ULrils UlUinillLLlIl J |oyl|ty t# th, oSrer, of their union and where the formal proceed,ag, preceding » » ■»* general pledge ,n the ,„lgi„ of wtt,e„lont arranged by the i„ f'!?„* SfJZTZL

I! 81 111 A UTDC doie* *• ‘Mr P»*" •* individuals the release of the^aeeused were com- t’B'on ”ev*l5fft lFrnalion«l Cato» and the Directors of K “„f ,hl. ____traosnetmlUJtI.WA tltivL ", -Strengthen and build „p th member pleted. ? ,h” H |L*d to Coal operations. That there should be «ranraeted
ship and increasing the nehievements William tv eus was the first of the lw done was to scntUs Jhu Local Trees- BO m j,rake about this on the pert of 

within the sphere of the local sad the eight lendeq, to be releases!. His ap- m<’* ot the Internntioeal I nions, and the mjnc operators whom I interviewed 
•hr«s Free Press RapreaentatiTe general labor movement. (Wnrauee in the doorway of the jail was «• WF find the minuta», of some local I gave them definite and positive assur

His views On Nova Scotia l* “ Panned to have the organization the signal for cheers from the crowd of . umons reading m fgows. *500 00 Bnre of it_ Notwithstanding this assur
Situation committee of the Trades’ Council assist over 1.500 workers, who had gathered 'located to this persffiJpOO to another Mce from me however, the mine oper
auuauon |lhe kwnl In every *ay, and n speei.l to greet their leader». Ivens was mtsted member of the|oeal; and still ator„ wemingl have intention of

meeting is being held on Saturday for chaired and carried around the square. »»«tb< t *500 to anotbtignisted member a,,r,pting ,hl. inlmlatjoBal Vmon and
the purpve,' of installing the eleeted Alderman John Queen was the next to «f the same loeal l#>n. The excuse ju „,rms Tboy vow an intention to
officers of the organization. appear. He too, received the same generally given for UMÿviiiionwf the ^ no dealings with O.B.C. men But

After answering numerous questions greeting from the crowd. The remainder fund» was for servieMfodered This tbv we„ wh„„ , Hn, oodeevoring to
a hearty vote „f thanks was extended of the men came out together. They >« was no doubt thought |Sas the most hav,, takel| „ havi. la.,.n all „.repted 
to the spraker sod a request made that were immediately seized by their ™cer«ful way of gettmg^d of Inter h the Inter».rional and recognized a, 
he attend the in.talUt.on ceremony friend, and “chaired. ” national rule. In fact the O.B.I. men. la,lu tha| organization It was

The eight men have been in jail for l*,'ra of one local Uninn Warn,- so gen- <m thjg tmmf ||tat , lh),iwcntèwdtt day. awaiting rele.se on t-erous thst they dona,«;S85fiO to their Cirth heesme^HIWKve »nd sffiiîh
Kreewient and wkvn the member* of 
thin lorsl Union had recovered from

Afterwards Fix Scale of Profits : 
Heavy Penalty for OffenceSays If International Recognizes 

Officers of Union Operators 
Should

ty-six Days Court Has 
Public Safety Will 

Not Be Endangered

After Twent 
Decided DISRUPTION AND. 

FAILURE SEQUEL 
TO EMOTION of À mer ira, was in the city the first

pert of the wtiek, endeavoring to bring _ „ . . . ,shout a settlement between the mil: I tirO’Co.ror, vWefourmm. efto.
board of commerce, whe n asked as to

I

X

r

CHANGES MADE 
IN CONSTITUTION 

OF LABOR PARTY

at Trades’ Connell daring the month of 
August was presented to the meeting.

A delegation attended the meeting in 
the interests of the Co-operative So 
eiety movement, and Bro. Power» of the1 
Railway Running trades presented in 
brief the purposes and progress of the 
movement up to the present time which 
was in every detail encouraging.

A full neeonnt of the doings during 
the recent visit of Internstienal officers 
1st Vice President Barrett and See re 
ta!7 Treasurer Hays was given to the . 
meeting by Recording Secretary Haley 
of the local union. Thw report set ford, -

Mr- David Rees, general organizer of 
the V.M.W.A whose statement regard- 
tag the mining situation appears in an
other column, had n chat with the Ed ' 

ton Free Press representative while 
in the city.

Mr. Rees has recently returned from

LOCAL OABPBNTERS^Tf Tw ^i w a '“’JTT, UNION No. 1325 IS Wa.
ÎULâL> S.1. *v7 pi WOW RE ORGANIZED j
greased » onderf nlly in the past two ; 
years,” said Mr. Bees, and the Labor

Executive To Be Composed of 
Eleven Members; Bight 

Vice-Presidents

ia the constitution end the 
Megatee to thyof

J
I

brought the men hack to the mlnse. make the trip through Western Canada aftcnd-al meeting of the f»bnr Parts
“The altitude of the mine operators and also the beneficial mfiuenee sad re "n Tuesday evening, 

uf the Cardiff collieries will have a ton- suits that will be the outcome of per- The change in constitution provides 
doney to injure the arrangements sons! contact between international of- for the election of eleven members to 
whereby capital and labor may be *cers and the loeal unions within their [ the executive which will in future he 
brought closer together. Furthermore, juriedirtion and the employee in the composed Of President, Secretary and 
if this attitude is continued it will most printing industry and the indaetty it- Treasurer with eight Vice-Presidents 
assuredly be detrimental to the coal sit- wlf. ’ Two of the latter will be elected by
nation generally. I am afraid that their ------------------ -—— referendum from each federal eoaatito-
ehief purpose is to ignore union condi COMMITTEE WILL in the city, aad the other two
tions and ran their mines on low scales ASCERTAIN WHY Vice-Presidents will with the President,
of wages.” _ PAPER IS 80 HIGH ;VFreU,T and Treararer, be chosen by.

_______ the annual meeting. The reason given
MINERS STRIKE The U. & Senate ban ordered . com : *” *e -"housing of two Viee-Pmtadmta

AT COBALT, ONT. mit tee to ascertain why manufacturers *ftg U-" oth*r *'* have been eleeted to
IS CALLED OFF ,rf ”ew« priât paper are demanding rrPtreent eonstitoeneien, is to ensure

rvpreNentation from group* like the re
turned eoldiem, ladies or large indus 
tries. Another change in the const.it 11 
tion provided thnt

their emotional apell, and wanted their 
money back they found that he had 
taken a trip to other climes. Of course 
this president told the members in the 
local that he could be trusted. I shall 
not comment further on this, suffice it 
to say that there were members of one 
local union in Edmonton who were pre
pared to donate or transfer certain 
sum» to trusted advocates. However 
those who were responsible for the safe 
keeping of the money of their fellow 
members, immediately safeguarded both 
the fund» and the property.

The member* of the International 
Trade» ’ Union movement who reach 
conclusion» and formulate policies 
through the processes of reason, are as
serting themselves, with the result that 
the labor movement of Western Canada 
i* quickly righting itself. With more 
than 9,000 members withdrawn from the 
O.B.U. Central Council of Vancouver, 
and a reorganized International Trades 
Council with an affiliated membership 
of 5,000 members, acting under the old 
charters granted by the American Fed
eration of Labor and the Dominion 

“ Trades Congress of Canada.
The position of the O.B.Ü. council of 

Vancouver, has a membership of less 
than 3,000, one thousand of whom are 
loggers, who are located in different 
parts of British Columbia. We find Win 
nipeg with 9,000 International Trades’

BELGIAN MINERS
DEMAND STATE

OWNED MINES
Local Union No. 1325, United Bro 

. . . _ a. therhood of Carpenters and Joiners.
««.«ment as a wholv ta the Atlaatie hav, Mw rP<irganil,d with the follow

:";Trô*rf^g-™àr»tio: ■”.? ?*r,n w b h-» ,0,™»™, i. ,i,,,uMing
Referring to the Natsmal ladoslrial fSH^irerT'aT^T^The ^eTt ,W Prnhih,,ion of ««Porting . uni aa a

urgent requ.it» of President Moore thnt , ' f »«V-ndnnee ia request ia <loDr, and „0w the miners counter
Mr. Rees should be in nttendnnee, the ___________________________ with the deelnrntion thnt the operators
latter feels thnt he cannot spare the HOUSE PASSES heve no r‘*ht to rl"* *h« mine" end

LEVER FOOD ||P,sed “,lüMli“t,on
CONTROL ACT

time from his work in District 18. «ip*-
Asked aa to the value of the conference,
Mr. Bees said that Labor would have h 
good opportunity of placing its views
before a general gathering of employ no {tppotnit1nt the House of Represents 
ets. He believed that feature was suf , tives at Washington amended the Lever
fteient^ to justify the gathering fro» i Control Act by including clothing, j The Crane Company at Chicago, has 
Labor’» viewpoint. containers of food, feed and fertilizers, adopted a new scheme to check up un-

Rees regrets the fact that there ; fypf „j| and implements used in the pro desirables. It forwarded ballots with 
should have been any misunderstandm$r ^urtion of necessities and to penalize , self-addressed envelopes to its 7,(XX) 
regarding the selection of the Labor profiteering by a $5,000 fine or two, striking employes, with a request that 
delegates. He fear* that the workers in iyears’ imprisonment. An attempt to in they vote on the question whether the 
the important steel and coal industries c»|11<|e rPnt profiteering was defeated. * * works should again be reopened.” 
of Nova Beotia may refuse to recognize 
the conference because of the claim 
that the delegates have been “hand 
picked.” Mr. Rees feels that while the 
141 bor representatives might have beea 
more representative of the general 
movement, it would be folly to refuse 
the opportunity afforded by the confer
ence of placing labor’s views before 
the government and employers * repre
sentatives.

CRANE COMPANY
ADOPTS A NEW

BLACKLIST SCHEME
Without amendment and with almost present high prices for their produet.

The miners’ strike at Cobalt, Out., 
which has been in operation for six 
weeks, is over. The Miners ’ Union held 
a mass meeting Sunday afternoon and 
decided to call off the strike and to ac
cept the terms offered by the mine man-

BELGIUM MAY
HAVE GOVERNMENT bon voting for

iMimn _ _ . __ flretion of offirers most hare bren
OWNED RAILROADS bora of the party previousMr* to November

age„ ", ” «"“W wH, ^“^’i^D^bl", tdTlre7

*1,, ... * bill to transfer tbe railway, to an ,jons in Januarv
The men returned to work on Monday operating corporation ia whieh the gov- Krv y v _ .

morning. The meeting was n very crament will all the „ock. P,,|i, lh, r
spirited one. The executive of the union ; meat desire* to be freed from the re- praetirallv "aa published in th . F.tm, n 
recommended that the strike he called .possibility of considering as legislat ion Free Press la.t week Th 
off, but in this they were opposed by ive matt„, ,h, detsiti of opératif the a,klDl,.d ™ "P°rt
the radteal element, who put up n dee government-osrned railroads They are H Rankins sa» elected „ the F.i 
perete fight for the eontmnsnre of the i mnnseed bv the mi»i.ie. of —ü I * ** ,leclrd •* t™« "ii
strike. They were, however, outvoted Tavs t^Tr dt nZL fin -onto, reprerentativ, o« the ,„m,™,ial 
on the issue. The strike involved«;«» Xbe grated by^tolT^ Z^Z

*2.250.000 in produe,ion. ".r theTmptyel ^ “ Z.Z.ÏZ ^

'

The Lever Act was passed as a war I The company can now cheek up the 
measure, and while it prohibits profit- names it forwarded ballots to with the 
eering. it provided no penalty. returned ballots.

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP OF CANADA’S
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS END OF 1918

Hi ' "n"' ",zh,h mnnual r-"P°rt ot Itabor | contain, a table showing the expendi "e'”n,,“ AnmrLn^FedVraî^n TDIDI 17 AllIAMfT AC TDANCDADT

mm AUJANCE 0F ™NSP0RT
the highest point yet recorded, the total Seven of the non-international bodies I4' wal
membership reported for all elasae* of reported having made pavmenta on me ! 11 ” no, generally known, neverthc

Mr. Rees who » a viee president of ,aW « Vansda being count of benefits, the total expenditure <*w “ " f*''’î*"*’ vo.ted
the Trades snd T-xbor fongrre,. will be 2«’*S7 a* elom- of 191*. The totals amounting to «!«.«,5. A statement i«
in nttendnnee at the eoming eonvention for 181 ‘ and 19,6 wfre Î04,630 and , also given showing the » mount paid in " e j1™' ■”'» of Al irta. so far aa the

160,407 rezpeetively. Of the 2^74 loeal benefits for the year 191R by loeal 1 «""e™1 were eoneerned, voted
trades union branehes in Canada, 1,12"- branch unions in Canada to their own ,h‘" O.B.U.
were located ia 31 cities, and 961 re n.emhers. the disbursement, aggregat The work now being-done by the In 

STATE SENATOR ported a membership of 143,022, rep- ing »431,5<H, an inereaae of $118,389, a- teraational representatives of the I’nit
BUCHANAN WOULD resenting about 57 per cent of the eu- ; compared with the expenditure for ivd ',in' "«rkers in District 18 war

OUTLAW STRIKERS tire trade onion membership. In Mon 1917 rants favorable comment. There are
treat, the city with the largest member- A chapter of the report contains a i n,anv splendid men among the miners

State Senator Buchanan has reeur 'bip. there were 149 local branches, 166; record of proceedings of conventions of nt t)i",ne| and *b»y, like the rest
reefed the aged scheme to make it i ™f which reported 32.422 members. In labor bodies at which peace proposals llf ’belt fellow trade unionists,
crime for workers to strike. The law Toronto there were 128 branches, of aad other matters were discussed. Other 'M> '“ecessfully misled for a long time,
maker would eatablieb that principle by which 82 reported 18,834 members. In important features of the report are din " n,>" find '*-« miners putting their
making it a crime for Virginia workers 5 ancouver. there were 87 branehes, 65 eussions of the conviction of the officers -lieano r- hark into the pit.
to engage in n eympothetic «trike. «* which reported 15,459 members. In of the Industrial Workers of tbe World 1,1 'taring the aforementioned facts.

The senator would not—yet—take Winnipeg, the fourth city in point of organization on the charge of interfer- we tried to do so without wishing to
away the right of an individual worker membership, there were 91 branches, of ing with tbe war activities of the Gov ve”* anJ spleen upon those of our op-

— which 56 reported 12,050 members. Of crament of the United States, and of laments whose chief argument has been
1 the 2474 local anions above mentioned, the movement in Canada for trade “.operation and -alumny We give

1,897, comprising 201,432 members, were union organization of municipal cm- ibese facts to show that the Interna-
affiliated with international organisa ployes. The report serves as a directory 
tioas: M2 with 37,928 members were of trade unions for tbe Dominion for 

REGULAR MEETING connected with non-international bod- 1919. including as it does particulars 
ies; and 45 having 9.527 members were not. only of every known local trade 

Civic Service Union No. 52 h&c poet independent units. v.yon in Canada, but also a list of all
poned their regular meeting to Friday. The majority of the international international and non-international cen- 
September 19, on account of September tabor organizations operating in Canada tral organizing bodies, together with
12 being a Civic Hobday ia honor of provided for the. payment of benefits to the names and addresses of the chief
the U rince at Wales. members on a varying scale. The report executive officers.

CARDIFF MINE
WORKERS. RAILWAYMEN AND MINERS j OPERATORS DO NOT

RECOGNIZE UNIONmovement, and are well qualified to 
voice labor’s- views.

The following labor Day message 
was cabled to The Truth of Duluth, 
Minnesota:

intervention in Russia, and military in
tervention ia trade union disputes.
“We see in the fight against the 

workers of Bassin an ettempt to snfe Cnrdiff mine operators have refused 
guard the interests of English head to recognize the union of the United 

■ holders, and we realize, perhaps mere 1 Mine Workers of America, and as
industrial organization whieh is proh- by instinct than by reason, that the suit the minet» have refused to go to 
ably the most potent ever created—the fight of the Russian and Hungarian pro work, it is reported. Organizer Reece 
Triple Alliance. In this body we 300,000 letarint is in fact our own fight We has been on the ground attempting to 
Transport Workers have allied oar- know, moreover, through experience, reorganize the miners into a onion of ' 
reives foe defensive and aggressive pur thnt conscription mean, the possibility the V.M.W.A., bnt the operator, etain, 
poses With 500,000 railroad workers, of breaking strikes by means of tbe in the officer* of tbe new U.M.W A. loeal 
snd 800,000 miners. We believe it is tervention of armed soldiers and nailers are the same men who were officers of 
oor duty to use every means in our “Therefore we are taking tbe only the recent O.B.U. organization, and the 
power to challenge the institution of means at oor disposal to compel the position of the operators is ‘that thev 
capitalism and its domination of the government to abandon conscription can neither recognize them not w..rk 
working people. snd get out of Rusais. with them

“Hitherto we have devoted ourselves -We ..raestly hope that America The operators «y there will have to 
to matters of an exclusively economic will not be the stronghold of capitalism be a complete change of heart among 
and industrial nature, hot compelling during this world proletarian crissai the men before thev will recognize the 
circumstances arising out of the world which is at hand. America with its hi onion, and as long as the O.B.U. symr* 
war and its aftermath' require ns more teraational origin should be ia the van thirers are still at their head the, 

tional Trades Union movement is sound- “f "™re '“ envisage our work in ito of the world movement for working not deni with them
lv constructed The membership ..f en‘,rety, P°iitieal na well as industrial, clas.- liberty. May we therefore urge The reeuM of this is that the Oerd.ff 
these bodies are not easilv raptured bv E>eTT , i*^**'0” "V tk* w”k !»P°” American trade unionists tbe duty mines will operate on th, ope, ,hop 
a formula or slogsn, however, there are '*«Je^*J** **d ”W" ,0_^T jof “"«tin, «raggKag Europe is wba. principle Both u.rdiff and Edmon,»,,
«•me who an- easily enamoured »f a draw ^eW, d °”r è* a «nhe-beheve but a real fight mine, are now noti unioa, for the r-»
short cut to salvation. Such a delusion 7*™“ * |ek*! d,."dm« be ,or it stated, that there is lac* of
him been the “One Big Union!’— few î” taP° T !LL* *0W5*T WnXUM8’ ">»«*-ee on the par, of the «ééto.ors
swift strokes—eraanetpation and a fin- " ,l"‘ Tn,>1' Albanee | ”General Beeretary of the National in the leadership of the loeal unions

are challenging the government § pohe-y Transport Worker** Frdmtk,» of They purjHm- faj witbwh mim-r 
of maintaining conscription, military Britain.” srparatoh

“We in Great Britain, despite our 
conservative outlook, have fashioned anof that body.

to quit bis employe)eat.

canCIVIC SERVICE
UNION POSTPONES

(Continued on Page 8)
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I UNIONISTS MUST _____

BUCK-UP TO MEET
PRESENT DEMAND

PRESIDENT URGES f
' RATIFICATION

OF PEACE TREATY _
--------- -------■'■"■«m. ml----- --- I

EDUCATION IS AS • 
GOOD FOR WORKER 

AS FOR EMPLOYER
LECKIE 
SHOES

Wv’H* meeting the Fait Footwear Xveds erf Ivuidreds <lai,l>"

A knowledge of trsde and business' 
r.‘tatiee* iw*» W *wj«iw4 -l.y ttade 

! unionists if industrial democracy is to 
I be* a fact ,declared President Matthew 
; Woil of the International Photo Eir 
I gravera/ Union, at Chicago, in the call 
| tor the coming convention of that 
! ganisation now being held in St. Lotii*.
I «U,» said the trade unionist, ‘we 
| are to exercise an impelling voice in in
dustry—if we sre to experienee a true 

' industrial democracy in our eraft—if treatment,from , mployer», were clear
headed men and «et a hall rolling that

President Wilson, in an address at 
De# Moi nee, In., stated that- unless the- 
peace treaty was ratified promptly, 
there was a danger of Bolshevism 
spreading in threatening proportions 

-ut the United States.
“The whole world/1 said Mr. Wilson, 

“is waiting uneasily while the poison 
which had wrecked 6ussia is spreading 
among people» who did not knojr what 
guarantees there were to be for liberty 
in the new wçrld order 
“Labor and capital in the United 

States/’ he asserted, “could not pro 
reed intelligently with their settle 
incuts, nor c ould great problems like the 
rai!ioadf situation be settled while the 
suspense continued.”

Mr. A'iiaon defended the Shantung 
provision of the treaty and said thv 
league covenant section referring to the 
Monroe doctrine had been inserted to 
• ‘ give the Monroe right of way in .the 
western hemisphere.” He declared his 
conviction was that It would be so.

Let Your Next Shoes be Bought 
~ ..... '■ -at the
Cut Rate Shoe Store

9Workers Through Organization 
, Are Making Capitalists Sit 

Up and Listen. The Werkmgman’s
PrideThe workers who, long ago, formed 

the first union in order to secure betterThe CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd. We have the 
New Fall Lines

“Slater" the original 
good Shoe, better than 
ever, at a moderate 

price.

«re are sincerv in our profeeeion that *.■
-rant t.. rale the industry jointly with «iU some tin». ki.oek out the power of 

■ our emploiera, then it ia for u. to de mployere to hold out against the just 
I termine the plan» and procedure, and demand» of the workers of today, whose 
j perfect the, . he which this ee-oper hold through organization ia making

capitalists sit up and listen.

/ CUT RATE SHOE STORE
10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

Store Open All Day Saturday

alive relation may be fully realized.
■ ■ We a. photo engravers kave reached «let this into your mind»: If education 

a statu, in ..nr craft where our iater help* people make a living, why zhoulu 
esta relate got alone to wage* and koure anyone do without itt If it ia good for 
The neerwtitv of eur time demanda that 'he employer»—the rich gpd their fan, 
we ha> e full aad complete knowWg- iliee—why not for the worker* and their 
of al tirade and huantes» relation». We famiUeat You arc entitled to it and 
need to know the cost of production— should it,mat on having the liberty of 
the selling prtev the overhead charge having your children a» well educated 

the dix - on of tin- income jointly pro- »- any the land. Education not only 
duced l.v our employers and ou roe he».” !>■»«** yon on an equal footing with

vour employers, hut it gives you a pleas 
ure that no money could buy—once you 
pvftseas it. No matter if you are only 
.ibie to read aad write, a very little, you 
have the first two great tools with 
which to carve out an education. Your

1
Men's Working Gloves, Shirts, Overalls—all the best.

Make Home Cheery 
for the Winter SAe BOSTON CLOTHING 

HAT AND SHOE STORELIFE AND LABOR 
SHOULD BE ON 

HIGHER PLANE
Kopal Varnwh is only one of 
the full line of Sherwin Wil
liams I'aints and Varnishes.

Kopal Vanish over 
11 luokihg furniture 

or woodwork, give* the appear 
artce of being new.
Half pint rr One pint 
cans wt cans----- e/W

RISE IN WAGES 
IN GREAT BRITAIN 

DURING THE WAR

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

One coat of 
shabby or dull

brain is the tkird tool which you must 
set into action by your fourth import 
ant tool—the wish to be educated, or 
informed that books and papers may 
serve you as they do others who know 
more.

Materialistic Doctrines of Rancor 
and Ill-Will Would Never Put 

Things Right A TRAY FULL
Both War Bonuses and Wage In
creases Were Granted Employes 

In Some Trades.

of the finest set of crockery. To 
all those ladies who take-pridt^ in 
keeping their closets and cabinets 
supplied with dishes for every 
occasion, we have a word of ad
vice: Buy here, get the best and 
save money.

RELIABLE FLASHLIGHTS 
AND BATTERIES

Several a ses and
patterns suitable 
for home, auto ana 
watchman's use.
3-Oell size, full 
nickel plated case, 
with large reflector

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS In an outspoken speech Bight Hon. 
.Cix vrge N. Barnes, member of the Brit 
tsh war cabinet at the international 
conference on labor and religion, re
ferred to the benefits of organization if 
rightly used, but he said he feared some 
were getting under the control of those 
who had little idea of reciprocal aer 
vice. He feared some of those ton the 
labor side were getting under the con 
tiro! of those who wanted to pull down 
the^pi liars of state on the off chance of 
xomething arising from the ruins more 
to their liking. He had never believed 
that materialistic doctrines of rancor 
and ill-will would put things right as an 
increasing nembef^ of people now be
lieved.

Common sense was asserting itself 
over the materialistic forces which had 
been gathering in the last few years. 
There had been seen an improvement in 
the last few months. Six or eight 
months ago he had been a little alarmed 
by feeling on waking up in the morning 
that anything might happen during the 
day but he thought we had now- got 
over the worst

“We must rally all our forces to
wards combatting materialistic force* 
and tend towards elevating life and 
labor to a higher plane of diving.” he
declared.

Pood for Brain.
You see how the rich educate theirSuperior lighting service in the 

home is attained by using Edison
children in music, elocution, painting 

An article in the British Labor Ga and all branches of knowledge to be 
sette for May, 1919, outlines the gen had. They enjoy singera, musicians, fine 
eral wage renditions at the beginning paintings and travel. Why not you and 
of the war and givea the amounts of your family be of the number to enjoy 
the advances in wages in the different all these blessingsf You have food for
trades from the alose of 1914 to the your stomach, why not food for your
end of April, 1919.

While there had been a general rise minds trained in order to avoid being 
in wages in Englatid for the three years lopsided. Education does more than 
previous to the war. there had also been help us make a living; it gives us 
a tendency toward reduction in the firstf pleasure because it enables us to read 
part of 1914. By the end of that year, books and learn what history, geogra 
however, the rise in the cost of food phy, poetry and novels teach us of the 
and the increased demand for labor had people who live in far away lands, and 
checked this tendency so that in the what has been done by others to help
early part of 1915 both war bonuses and or stop ci vibration To know how to
wage increases were granted to railwa* study is a blessing that helps and brings 
and shipyard employes and to largir ns steady gains, for one* the mind is 
numbers in the engineering trades. opened to the flow of knowledge therfl 

These increases spread to other comes a joy too great for words, 
trades and by the middle of 1916 prsc 
tieally all the important industrie» had 
granted them. These original increases tsught the trade they live by arc the 
have been generally augmented follow best worker!—trained or skilled me- 
ing the continued rise in the cost of ehanics. But have you thought how 
living though there has been consider much better workers could be if they 
able variation in the amounts. In gen were better educated f How many of 
eral, the munition .transport, and other you let others do your thinking and act 
essential industries, such as coal min »«g in the uufou-—depending upon the 
ing. have been the first ones each time word» of those who know more. Why 
to give the additional wages—shortage should you waste your brainsf Why not 
of labor Wing an important factor in learn more and think out something to

help the workera and the world1? Many 
firms have their employes taught to do 
their work in the best time-saving way; 
that is education or part of it. The ter
rible war taught us many things but 
nothing more Important than the great 
truth—the value of education—especial
ly among the soldiers. Education im
proves the face, makes the person hap
pier and helps him know his own true 
value.

Mazda Lamps, at no extra power
mm

w10 to to Watt
Mazda .......
60 Watt 
Mazda ...
60 Watt 
Mazda
By the dozen you get them for

40c
45c REED’S BAZAAR$3.2550c lirainT We are so created we need our 10331 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426—1666
2-Ocll size, black 
vulcanized case, 
nickel plated trim 
mings, small re
flector.FAVORITE

FOOD
CHOPPERS

Two sizes, best 
quality, priced ‘ 
with four extra 
cutting knives, at

$2.00S'
Other sizes from

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ALBERTA

OP CANADA

$1.001
Batteries to fit any standard size 
case. Priced up 
from ------- 40c2.25„2.75

Do Your Own Thinking.
You workers know that the ones well EMPLOYERS

The Northern Hardware Coy's
] 3 City Stores [

THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICEJ[ West End Store: 
Jasper and 103rd St. 
Phenes 4434—4485

Main Store 
Jasper and 9*rth 

Phones 1013- 4461
OF CANADA

;. .N

INVESTIGATION 
LABOR CONDITIONS 

IN BUENOS AYRES

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION has been cs 
tablished to assist professions!, business and technical men and 
women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war worker», who sacrificed 
their position» during the war, now deaire to secure employment ta 
the occupations to which they have been specially trained. *

Employers should not wait until increasing business forces them 
to employ anybody they can obtain, but should look ahead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained workers, ordinarily secured only with difficulty. On app.i- 
eation there can be referred to you, for example:

the granting of increases.»
IP YOU WISH TO SELL

ACTORS SECURED 
A SATISFACTORY 
AGREEMENT IN N.Y.

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY
Shipyards Employes Get Good 

Wages and Hours and Seem 
To Be Contented.

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

Your Bounden Duty.
How much money would you take for 

what you know if you eonld never get 
the knowledge again, once yon sold ill 
What ia education t It is a mental and 

Under an agreement which was de physical training to be had by work and 
el»red to be virtually a complete vie- thought. It is a blessing that no one 
tory for the Actors’ Equity Associa- .huuld he denied and one that all should 
tion. the actors’ strike, which started demand the right to have. If you do not 
nearly four weeks ago in New York, ,.nre foT it, to to it that every ehild 
and resulted in the closing of nearly 200 vou have is given the opportunity to 
theatres, was called off last Saturday wore this priceless treasure. If yon 
morning, and the theatre» are now ran negi,.ct ,hie doty you Bre criminal be 
nin6 cause vour children are helpless in your

It was the action of the stage hands handl. To p,, edueated means to be in 
late Friday night, in ordering its mem- formed about «vents—but its greatest 
here out of the theatres throughout the value ie th(. hap[,mess it brings.-By 
country where Shubert shows are play Alice Louise Nealens in “The Black
ing, it was said, that broke the back of journa].->
the managers * opposition. _ _ _____________

August Thomas, playwright, who ar
ranged the conference, announced that PRIVATE UNION 
the actor» had agreed to an “open 
shop * ’ and that all other differences had 
been adjusted. Francis Wilson, presi
dent of the equity, stated that the set

EDMONTON601 AOBNOY BUILDING Full Recognition Is Given To The 
Actors’ Equity Asso. and 

Theatres Now Running t
At the end of 1918 the Department of 

Labor at Washington, completed an in- i 
virrigation of wages and hours of labor 
in the shipyards of Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentina. It was found that this indu* 
try had largely increased as a result of 
the war. The work was mainly in the 
repair of old ships; but notwithetand 
ing the difficulties presented it has been 
possible to construct new ships of 1,000 
tons burden.

This prosperity has been reflected in 
an increase in wages. The average 
dally wages in twelve shipyards, not 
including extra earnings for overtime, 
holiday night, and Sunday work for 
2.0§2 persons employed was $6.22 Ar
gentina money. In «ill but one yard 
Aght hours constituted a day’s work. 
In the yard excepted work was paid for 
by the hour, and a day’n work was fixed 
at nine hours. Sunday work and over-1 
time was paid at the rate of double 
time.

Law Clerks 
Commercial Artists 
Sales Managers 
Travelling Salesmen 
Chemists
Young College Graduates

Engineers
Architects
Business Executives
Accountants
Secretaries
TeachersI

These workers are returning to civil occupât ion* with increased 
initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater capacity for work.

EMPLOYERS
Please state your requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE.OF CANADA 
Professional and Business Section

FOR PROTECTION 
COMPANY’S PROPERTY

In each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART- 
MENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL REESTABLISHMENT

$5 i^rt^ïrrKîsstatement ' thlt" ll'T-co/itim, U "tgi-eered by «nm^ny officials and .ta 
given to the equity." The new eontraet «"W “ the U,eet th,Dg
with the Equity association will run for n stn *“* 
five years, terminating in June. 1924 
and all existing agreements between 
managers and actors are to remain in 
effect. All actors whose places were not 
filled during the strike will be rein-

.srzz": -
Z, Z zr„7.

„ . „ ___ ________ the strike pomBrtttee while the walk out
OAS WORKERS was being arranged.

UNION MAKES The “anion” has a contract with the Employees and the publie press at
STEADY PROGRESS company and these workers refuaed Melbourne, Australia, are working over- 

every offer of died ation. Public, official? time to convince the publie that trade 
Col. Will Thoraet, M.P., general aee announce that they will investigate the unionists are responsible for increased 

rotary of the British Gas Workers’ *trike. and it ia evident tkst the com- priées. Bread has been
Union, said recently that he was in a P*nJ >* >” » weaker position to eniore, a rince the bakery
position to 'report good progress made it* demand for a higher fare. $ wage» 11.48 a week and the Labor Call
by the union. Taking the 10 districts !” ln editorial, the New York World Mys; 
which comported the union, at the end of **?* “* ” plain to everybody that the "The carter can deliver 1,100 loaves 
the Mareh quarte» they had a member company 1 virtually welcomed the of bread a week and the in crease of 1 
ship of 400,000, with a bank balance of strike.” This newspaper calls attention e,nt on that number amounts to 611.10,
close upon £400,000, abont 850 *° Ike employment of effiat it terms "a while the cruder'» wages were raised
branches established in different parts, Pr'v»tely organized union ’ to protect |i 4g. Thus the public is penalized to 
of the country. They had now seven l*e company's property. the extent of 69.62 a week to cover the
members of Parliament. There were L -----------------*-----------■ oa| of 61.48 a week.”
thousands of men and

The report states that the increase in 
wages since the war began ia equal to 
70 per cent. The usual working hours 
are from 7 to 11 a.m. and I to S p.m. 
There has been no unemployment* re
ported in this branch of industry.

The Federation of Naval Construc
tion Workers, organized Aprij 20, 1917, 
consists of six unions, as follows: 
Boilermakers, Calkers, and Carpenters 
and Sailmakers

has » representative to renderaçecial service ia the re-establishment 
returned soldier.The company is antagonistic to the 

l l ona fide Street Car Men ’e Union, and 
has organized its own "union,” whose 
members quit to enforce higher wages. 
Trade unionists declare that the strike 
was a "frame up” to raise ear fares,

of the

Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4861 
Edmonton: 10220 lOlgt Street. Phone 2461

WHAT THE FIGURES 
SHOW IN REGARD

HIGH LIVING COSTSUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date 19. oWING TO THE STEADY INCREASE IN THE 
PRICES OF RAW MATERIALS THE PRICE 

OF FURNITURE IS GOING TO ADVANCE—SO 
OUR BEST ADVICE TO YOU IS TO BUY VOUR 

HOME FURNISHINGS NOW ,

See our Ad in.The Journal of September 9th.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please And one dollar (|1) for one year’s

f
BdUMSced 1 cent 

era raised

. subscS^on to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name _____
)Street Address .....

BL0WEY-HENRY CO.City or To-at. /

Make all Cheques, 
at pdr to EDMONTO

working Let’s pull together-and put to shame 
eight hours a day, or even less .through-1 the chronic growlers who so often "eut 
out the country and he did not think i off their neee to spite their fare. ” and breweries into ire cream plants, a nnm- 
they were going to talk about the eight- ' usually "kill the gnose that lays the her of former brewers feti-to gM into

golden egg.”

Having alr.-a.lv transformed theiri, Money Orders or Postal Notea payable 
NrFRÈB?PRE8S. 9905 JasperPhone 9355

e
a ferment over the President ’* message.hour movement mueh longer.

YT

*

V .

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin. 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose. Sedgewiek, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

W
W
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TRADE UNIONISTS
NON PRODUCTION: N0TH1NG ,N

At the annual «‘inference of the Min

CAN. PROVINCES COMMON WITH 0£.U.
to increase the price of coal six

MINIMUM WAGE 
PRINCIPLE INMAHAR COAL CO. We Pride Ourselves

VPON THE FACT THAT MANY OF OUR NEW CUSTOM- 
KBS ARE SENT TO US BY THE OLD ONES YOU KNOW 
WHAT THAT MEANS—NO MAN RECOMMENDS WITH 
OUT REASON—AND BELIEF IN WHAT WE SELL IS 
AMPLY SHOWN BY OUR STEADILY INCREASING LIST 

. OF PATRONS.
We are sur» of the clothes we eel 1-^ just as those wh.o buy them 

can be, because we feature

• ssury
shilling*. The federation tu as an* - , ^ T . M v
ion» as anybody to hnve the fullest pen l P®rm,t

Itself To Be Used For Further
ance of Lawless Schemes 1

Reliability Originated In Australia-Alberta 
First Province to Adopt 

It In Canada.
sible output of coal and he denied abso
lutely' that the miner* were to blame 
for any decrease in the output, which
could be enormously increased if the These are. perilous times, and the 
rrien were given at opportunity of pro- , Bolsheviki wtll stop at nothing to gain 
ducing all they could. If it were found their ends, àncTto involve decent, law- 
after *full inquiry that the miners were abiding workingmen in their net, and 
to blame ,the federation would use its make them seeming supporters of theur 
whole power to rectify matters. lawlessness and crime, says the Butte

President Smillie said the capitalists Free Lance. All real unionists know 
The minimum wage principle has been were combining to endeavor to prevent j full well that the I.W.W. an<* the Bèï- 

mtroduced through legislative action the present Government carrying out «hevists have no sympathy with Organ 
i into the industrial life of various coun the recommendations of the coal com- j i*ed Labor, and they look upon the or 
| tries. Wherever minimum wages an* mission. The miners would pledge them ganizations as only so many hindrances 
paid, although tbtvy may be fixed by selves to strike if necessary, to assist to the control by radicalism, and th * 
different methods, they have two char the Government to bring to light any carrying out of their policies of révolu 
acteristiea in common. In the first place, combination of employers. (Loud tion.
ns their name would imply, they form a cheers.) They know that the trpde unionist is
basic level of remuneration; that is, Th»* conference adopted a resolution looked upon by the revolutionist ns a 
they are the lowest rate which can be promising the Government its fullest part of thç present industrial system, 
paid to the wage-earner in any given support in carrying out the recommends which “is their historic mission to 
trade. ►Secondly, they are legally p/o tions in the majority report pf the coal throw,’* and that it is only when he 
twted rates. The

and
L

Service One of the many achievements in the 
progressive march of Organized Lazor is 

' the enactment of legislation governing 
minimum wages. The following inter 
vsting artiele deals with features of 
this important subject.

WkVt'
t • *

PHONE 4445 Hart-Schaffner & 
Marx Clothes

k.

MAHAR COAL CO.
The highest grade garments that good materials and conscien

tious tailoring can produce.
Edmonton '* Leading Cost Merchants 

Offlce: Roaeum Building, deeper Avenue and 102nd Street X

CRYSTAL LTD.over

THE HOME OF HART-SCHAFFNER * MARX CLOTHES.
10139 JASPER AVENUE

commission. (insiders he'-cun advance his own spe
cial interests that he recognizes the 
unionist in any way.

The union man has no interests in

employer of labor Who 
pays leas than the minimum scale isnub- 

! jeet to penalties imposed by the law.
I Occasionally the plan of a government j 
has been to pass legislation authorizing 

! a certain minimum wage throughout the
! entire field of industry under its juris t . . , , n A . .
diction. More frequently, however. n th- right to'fori,, ot or a"iet th® ®B®mi®» **
r" , L7gr^v- 1 » union end .ffili.tr with the A. F. of -nr country.
to «independent body, .board or a The ,ieemen have Wn noti6ed Thw aK«atora have nothme .t .11
•■ommissioa. which repre^enU in .t, per ^ who disobey, order, will » tk ,hf
aonncl both the employed and the etr, h|_ the Bfi„on Central t.ona of loyal workingmen. who love
ploying elaaa. Labor Union h.a taken a hand. It give, ‘h*“r ®°un,r7, their f.nuliea and their

The minimum wage principle had its . . ~ -, . , homes.. . lon~ . a notice to these officious officials that if Z.origin m 189b, m the Australian colony .. . .. . ..__ . , —. m a . A au they carry out their threat a generalof Victoria (the Factories and Shops . .. B. ., .. „ . . . , , , strike un 11 result.Act). At first, four trades were singled j
out and an experiment made with ref
ere ace to these. Then, by subsequent HOUSE REFUSES 
legislation the system was gradually ex- ! PRESIDENT’S VETO 
tended in that state until now more 
than one hundred trades are affected.

BOSTON UNIONISTS
TAKE HAND IN THE

POLICE QUESTION r°mmon with Bolshevists or I.W.W.,
whose sole aim is to tear down and de
stroy, and no union man can consent to

i

WOODLAND MILK
They would tear down all that the 

organizations have buit ulp by years of 
patient progress, and would erect upon 
the ruins of unionism their own fantas-

■

tie structure of vague and fallacious 
theories. Organized Labor has too much 

DAYLIGHT SAVING at stake to allow itself to be classed 
with these self-seekers by deserting any 

The house has refused to accept Pr« 0f the principles and * policies which 
aident W "f n lull to repeal have enabled it to <*limb to the hlights

mail- and female workers in the various daylight aaving. it haa attained, and he dragged down
employment* bv tribunal* known na The first attempt to repeal daylight inln thl. ahvaa of ehaoti(. lewleneaeet' 
wnge board». Upon» these board, both saving was bloeked l|y the president ,-hieh i. the inevitable onteome of Bol- 
employers of labor and employes in the . when he vetqpd the big agricultural ap- shevik control

■ propriation bill bi-eauae it eontaiued a „ ha, ,aken manv yrara for kW t0
The plan inaugurated by Victoria ha. daylight repeal rider. The repeal waa a<jvance from the state of semi slavery 

spread with variation of detail through 'hen pawed as -parate legialation, of thl, dava of th, Mrf ,he vaegal 
out the whole Commonwealth of Ana which was vetoed by the president, and ite pr,,a,nt of „„alitv
tralia and into the Dominion of New the house now reject, the veto. mfn, aed it rannot afford t0 j™,
Zealand. In fact, the minimum wage ...............,|iz, thew, g,,nerationa of progrfM, to

tried and much favored phenomenon of ,,th*'ra ,h® rl"V" *10 P®r week- whll(' in H tTT v , .
industrial life in the Antipodes. twu «”*•» »»*? “» th® pay £^"“1. ,'*b?r “ * who1® h“

A minimum wage law (Trade Boardsj“ low “ V* weefc- A "*« ever J,»,,M f t f **?**"“}'
Act) was first written upon .he statute :l8,n8 *10 P®r week h“ b6®" «ranged M » po*erfni faetor for good or eml. 
book, of Great Britain in 19011. The for *™m®d minore in thirteen tr*d®8: ®-“d wh«re eniployera are wtlling to treat

ia all other cases it is stipulated that u,*b it with the same trust and confi- 
$8.00 $9.00 per week must be paid to ,leaee th»t they treat with other busi 
minors, except where girls of 14 to 15 neee organizations; but one or two ex
years of age are employed in stores, periences like that of Seattle, or Win 
when a wage of $7 per week can be U‘P**8» where Organized Labor permits 
given. itself to be used to further the schemes

In the province of British Columbia a of l»wless and revolutionary forces, will 
wage board of three members has been Bet Organized Labor back to the time 
created under statutory authority to whcn they were looked upon with doubt 
regulate the wages of female employes Bn<* suspicion by the general public, 
and other matters of industrial concern. ----- ----- ----

ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

According to the plan adopted by Vic-

Ambulance Service
and always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by

PHONE 1525 particular trade are represented.

y

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.
__________ : —M—»i

f
Phone 71558FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

10012 Rice Street obect of this legislation was to apply 
the minimum wage principle wherever, 
for cither male or female employes, the 
wage scale was ‘4 exceptionally low as 
compared with that in other employ 
men ta. ’ ’ Trade boards were set up under 
the law which already have fixed mini 
mum wages in a great number of em 

; ploymente. Recently, ifi August, 1918, 
the original act was amended (passed 
upon the advice of the Reconstruction i 
Committee of Great Britain), with 
main purpose of protecting female labor
during the period of reconstruction. The U4Mst h,,IJ thcre b*ve been appointed a 
minister of labor of Great Britain is j w»"»n judge of the juvenile court in 
now empowered to apply the provisions ^ nueouver and a male school trustee 
of the act to any trade where he thinks Prominent in the edncational affnirs of 
that there is insufficient machinery to Aalm oily- The regulations of the 
effectively regulate wages. A quick ex YgV hoard of the Pscilir province are 
tension of the minimum wage avsten, Waited with interest.*
should follow these elastic terms. The A biU La“ b«vn lately introduced in Salvation of Democracy Not On 
British plan, oceording to the noted th,‘ legislature of Quebec which will per Battlefield, But In Courts 

Moving Picture Oparatose-Beeretarr parliamentarian, L. O. Chiozza Money. of “>« uf minimum wages in Of Justice.
Alf M Mailer Bex 2072- meets last “bas proved a triumphant success.” lkut province. Aecordiug to its terms,
Saturday night’e«h moatit, room 12, "A *r«at principle,” he asaerts. "has whenever a aufficieat number of female Bolshevism i, a system. It i, not a
Sandison Block vindicated.” *erit®™ ’» a trad® Mk® application to ha,y thingj indeflnite » shapej witkoot

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. Within the past few years a surpris ,he government, a commission will be „utline It ia , vrrT definit,., conerete
K. Noaks, Làbor Hall; meets 2nd expansion of the minimum wage empowered to conduct an investigation |irop08alj with a thoroughgoing conati 
Thursday, in I^bor Hall. system has occurred within the feder and settle the lowest legal wage in that ,utioa r(,ntaining matlv artipiee of

Civic Service Local 62—C. M. Small, areas of Canada and the United employment. faith. We hnve got to understand what
Organization Committee-A. Cairns, J. 1>0 1211 me®»* Sad Friday, in States. Already twelve American state. Advantages of the System. it ig. ft i, simply the enthronement of

IMeCorrnwk JOarilner W Hall. and the district of Columbia hnve legal <U The prime object of the mtroduc- „ne c)aaa #t ,he „ of a]1Uu,
VI,Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. ly endorsed the principle. In Canada. t,on of tbl* ‘"lo industry is to ,lthara It ,, the antithesis of our kind

CredentiaU .1 A. Kinney T. Davidson. ‘-rook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in the four provinces of Alberta, Manitoba. *eeure B *1V‘B8 “*8® fur «H »<>eh work ,,f government. It does not deserve to
J liankin " ’ Labor Hall. British Columbia and Quebec, have leg >‘t» as sell their services at the cheapest i*. counted even aa socialism. It is the

Press Committee- ,1. Vole, B. MeCreath Machinist» West Edmonton—Secretary, islated upon the subject. While the ten rates in the labor market. In other violation of every principle of group
G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton ; dency has been for the western states words, it aims to deliver a blow at sub- and nf democracy itself, the rule
meet# 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor and provinces to accept the principle uornial conditions, whether found, ,,f class.

I Hall. with greater enthusiasm, from now on among the wage earning classes. By a considering the status of a buei-
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters- Musicians Association —Secretary, H. G. the system will undoubtedly sprea l livi“K ,vaK' ia meant, not one which neee government, it ia necessary to -----

Secretary, B. Hoe, Box 151; meets 1st Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets with great rapiditv throughout the east, '"««fly supplies the subsistence want# of g„ard affaira ^ tha, there wi„ ^ no
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall l,t Sunday, in Alexander Bldg In the Provinces of Canada. the workers, but will afford as well some g„,nnd for eomplaint no evidence

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secte Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em The provincial legislature of Alberta af <he comforts of Kfe and an opportun of th(. nt government that will
tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets ployea—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 WM the pioneer governmental body in «‘y for recreation. It ia clearly ad vis hrart,.n anToni. a givi.„ inatanrv ,0 
4th Tuesday, in labor Hall.^ 125th street: meets in Alexander Canada to authorise a minininm wage able, then, that the minimum wage seal.' i,av„ r(.awm in a debat. regarding the

Bricklayers «d Baras Ho. 1 becro Bldg^ „ „ «*1® I" April ,1917, an act (the Faeto "hould be revised at stated intervals in justification of the enthronement of one
tnry, W. Asptnnll, Bex .153. meets !.- Steam Shovel Dredgemen—S,cretsry, C. ries Act) was passed in this .provine/ °®der to keep it attuned to the chang ,.|u, at thl. ,.ipena,. of ,h„ olhar clasapa 

n-Ii-^Lj'. 1 T_lf.Il H*mi r ill 9«th street; meets wherein * general miainmm rat# ofiog «*tyf Bving. We will have a serious period in the
cTTm^lUriT' rt^eT -.IB U-W.H „ , „ „ wagrti was established for all industrial <*) From the foregoing It becomes future, but in that system of go» cm-

.Tames MeLean, 10338 114th street. Stag* Employes- Secretary, E. Wolfe, worhera, both male and female. No apparent that the principle of the mini- meat failure is inherent because its
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor 9#4<S 107th avenue; meets over Em person .according to the act, could b.- mum wage should serve to eliminate the economic fallaev is going to he demon

—"*"____ T„., 1=*_<wxht,r, j h n.l’^r’n ii r-   . , ,mPlo7®«l ™ » shop, factory or office of evil of sweating in our industries. In strated. We are going to have a prae-
Kegan, 10914 80th ave.ue; meets . White. 9K3 Jasper avenm-Tm^TW ^ ,h“ ,L8° ZSZTSStt hZ«d ^^n^rldtta

2=LTsSrsr lt^n,, M ^rSnL w in ^Haa ’ 7’ *“““ ”«? ^ •*** ♦"« *h® of out workers in incesiantly proclaiming wkat i. our
Thus. Gordon; Treamirer, 9645 103rd Sheetmetal Workar, 371-W. Tomlin , M*mtoba ”v ®" »®« ®f th®9® -««ted trades. Beveral year, ago ,de. of a democracy, fair and equal
Ave. Meet. 1st and 3rd Fridays, in son, Barry Sheetmetal Work.; meat, ,19£8',a Vf* wa«® board was aotkoT a/«“m>‘‘«®. ■nvest.g.t.ng conditions in opportunity for all, no abuse of the
! abor Hall 1st and 3rd Tuesdays in Labor Hall ized for the P*oviswe, which WM to eOT1 Vreat Bntam found that in the cotton weak by the strong, and no unjust

Cooks and Waiters Local 474—8oero Stonecutter* Secretary’ A Farmilo- of fivc merobers (two members of and linen industries many girls and ; crippling of the strong by the weak.
' the board must he women) and to hnve women were earning less than two cents There is one thing that will disarm the

well-defined powers with respect to th- an hour. Trade boards have since bee A agitator, and that is th* application of
fixing of minimum wage, for adnlt fe able to deal with this unhappy situation, these principles and the bringing of
male workers and minors. A board was ; (3) If subnormal condition» can be every one to the meaning of the flag
appointed with Dr. J. W. Macmillan, of removed by the minimum wage system, ''and the demonstration that democracy 
Manitoba College, as chairman, and : it may be argued that the standard of is not only a name, but a way of life, 
commendable progress has been made in j living of the working caisses can be in We call your attention to the fact that 
regulating Wages. When n preliminary su red against regression. Alien labor, force of arms can only preserve the op-

ej>wi^ made in Manitoba, it was having come in, is no longer able to un- portunity of democracy. The salvation
A. that some female wage earner, dersell native labor and drag down the of a democracy is uot on the battlefield,

were only receiving $5 per week, which Worker’s standard. The aim in Ontario, but it it in the courts of justice, ia the
was considered totally inadequate in the : especially with respect to women work legislative halls and wherever there is 

General Pipefitters Railway 686—See- Amalgamated Postal Workers—Sec re face of high living dost*. By January ers, should he to raise the standard of fairness and justice.—Milwaukee Labor
rotary F„ E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary. W, Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; ; L 1919, twenty-three employments had 1 living ralher than to allow it to become New,
Meet» 2nd Friday in 1-abor Hall. meets 1st Mondays ia Labor Hall. been dealt with, and minimum wage, depreciated.

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K G.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; for adnlt females and minors legalized.
Snthen, 10607 University avenue; meets 1st and 3rd Tburadsys in Labor 1 In the ease of fourteen of these the]—Louis A. Wood, Vh.D., in The Mo
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. Hall. minimum wage for skilled ylult females t tary Time».

1 y

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumber»' A Steamfitiers' Local 488— 
COUNCIL Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th

atreeL Phone 72320.

the The deputy minister of the province ia 
ex-officio the chairman of this board. To BOLSHEVISM IS 

NOT DEMOCRACY; 
IT IS A SYSTEM

SPECIALS
4-tiae Strapped Handle Spading 
■ - 11.78
Bakes, each, from.......40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from------ ,88c te 81.00
$3.78

Seeds, Pailta, Oils aed Varnishes
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress

and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
Mieta first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis )«» Tuesday in Labor Hall,
block, 101st street. Railway Carmen Local 396-Seeretary,

President— R. MeCreath, 9619 103rd W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
avenue. Phone 4959. 4,h Wednesday, in Labor Hall.

Secretary A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, RsUwny Carmen Local 580—Secretary,
F. Gsthercole; meet* in West Edmon-

Fork Barrows

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

4018; residence, 72277.
Vice-President—Geo. Perkins. 124th ton, 

street.
Sergeant at-arms—J. Robertson, care A. 

Farmilo.
Trustees—H. Clark, J* W. Findlay. A.

A. Campbell.
Legislative Committee- E. E. Roper, W.

Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark

G. Deeton.
LOCAL UNIONS

Factory on the premise* We «an 4eplicet# 
any Jen* at ehort notice or stale** you a com 
plele Mt of tilaeees specially adapted to 

your requirement*

IRVING KLINE
loose Jaap» At Pbon. 5264

Labor Hall.

tary. W. C. Conaora; meets in labor meet# in labor Hall.
Hall U. M. of A Local 4070—Secretary, Joe

Electrical Workers—Secretary, J, L. ,ph Hutzal. 95.11 109A a venue;'meets 
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st sad in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Ooodridge Bldg Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Sec re 

Firemen's Federal Labor Union No 29 tary, O. W Wear, 10051 109th street 
—Secretary, Wm. Yôung, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Hall. Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, in-Labor Hell.

Mias I„ M. Kitrheaer. room 215, Ann- Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
strong'Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Hawerofl; meet» 1st and 3rd 
in labor Hall. Thursdays ih Labor Hall.

surv
foun

l Canny investors have put away their 
U^ Liberty Bonds and War Savings Stamp» 

to ripea in the dark.

1
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|NEW FALL FOOTWEAR
Have you bought your new Fall Shoes! 

Our StoeR is complete and our prices are right.
Men’s Fine Shoes in black or brown, the newest fall shapes

$5.50 “ $11.50from

Indies’ Fine Shoes in grey, dark brown and black, with low
er high heels. Priced from

$4.00 “$12.50
We also have a fine range of Children’s Shoes at very reason

able prices.
r

DOMINION SHOE STORE
A. X. Taylor 10146 JASPEE AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

VISITORS
Yon are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling nil kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and ruga. Give na an opportunity to show 
jroo how much better we can make your garments

We employ skilled labor only, whieh means a great 
deal to you.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
10147 Jasper9514 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avci 

10718 Jasper West

Attention!!!
Children.

'

During this week we will give to every child 
purchasing 25 cents ' worth or upwards of school 
HUpplies or other stationery, one Prince of 

Wales Button with Flag.

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Factory: Corner Jasper and Bice.
Store: 1034» Jasper Avenue.

Phones 65014)24» 
Phone 8603

UNION DIRECTORY

HomeofElectdical' 
- Mebchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

‘ L

V

JASPER AVE. S 104ST. 
- PHONE 6135 -
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NUMBER PLEASE?”
A Rural Confection

*

MUSIC
TEACHERS

AND

STUDENTS
Get your Supplies for Fall 

Term, at

Alberta Piano Go. Ltd.
Ekieeesnon# to

Masters Piano Co.
Comer 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1617

I !
u 7m

WILLIS

III
I

CANADA’S BEST
MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIANS 
THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY

WHERE
The “WILLIS'1 la 
Every Man’s Piano

Dominion Distributors of
KNABB ft CHIOKBBINO

World Renowned Pianos
Beet Priées, Good Terms

HILL & SCOTT
10028 108th St. Phone 8446

EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH * 
SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Phone 6644 10274 Nasuyo Avenue
(97th Street.) EDMONTON, ALTA.
Ke|>eirs made on ell binds of Sewing 
Machines end phonographs. Electric 
motors for Sewing Machines, Phono 

graphs and Washing Machines 
New machines for sel«* in all the 

above lines.
Your business respectfully solicited. 
Call in and we will give you an esti

mate on all repairs, ate.

IilbUK 40 Kia4a of1 
Instruments

We Buy, Sell and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIR SHOP]
We Repair all kinds of Musical 

Instruments
W. NEZDROPA, Proprietor 

9729 Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alta.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

INSURANCE, FARMS. CITY PROPERTY 
McLeod Building

Every Day » Bargain Day at
BARNES GROCERY

Phene 6066 
Canadian Food Control Ltenann 

No. e-ttiet

10628 107th Avenue

BOOKS OP ALL KOTOS
it—

SMITH'S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 1D230 Jasper Ave. 

Phones 4520—4737

PANTAGES
AU Nest Week St 3 and 8:30 pm.

Oil Brown Presents

"ON TEE GOLF LINKS"
With Joe Stanley end Buster 

Edwards

BELLE OLIVER
Herself

ROSS WYSE AND 00.
The Great Midget

COOK AND VERNON
"Sister Sosie"

CYCLING BRUNETTES
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TORONTO VIOLIN 
COLLECTORS DOUBT 

THEFT OF ‘STRAD.”f>
DAUGHTER OF WOLF

STARS LILA LEE
TONY, THE FAMOUS 

AUSTRALIAN MIDGET, AT 
' PANTAGES NEXT WEEK c ALLENItvjbrf Willat, who directed Lila Lee 

in “A Daughter of the Wolf,* ' her lat
est picture which comes to the Allen 
theatre next Wednesday and Thursday, 
is one of the beet known directors of 
today. Before he took up the megaphone 
he wan a camera expert and his remark 
able knowledge of the camera, lighting 
effects, etc., is a valuable aid to him in 
hie directorial work.

Mr. Willat calso directed Mias l*ee in 
her last production. 4 ‘ Rustling a 
Bride,1 ’ perhaps his most notable work 
was the Paramount Artcrnft Special, 
‘ ‘ False Faces, ' ’ which was directed by 
Mr. Willat under the supervision of 
Thomas H. Ince, and starred Henrr 
Walthall.

One of the most famous midget# in 
vaudeville will be one of the principal 
features of next week's Haulages bill 
when the Boss Wyse Company brings 
hack to Edmonton the famous Austral 
ian. Tony, who has been a sensation 
in the larger theatres of the eastern 
part of Canada and the United States. 
Tony is both an acrobat and a come 
dian, sod throws in some dancing for 
good measure.

* ‘ Number Plfrase ’ ' is the title of a 
sketch in which the telephone operator 
in a small town has the leading part, 
and “On The Golf Links" pokes good 
natured fun at the game known in some 
quarters as pasture pool. Belle Olive'r 
is a singing comedienne with new num
ber*; Cook and Vernon present a com 
edy oddity entitled ‘ * Sister Susie," and 
the Cycling Brunettes open the show 
with one of the best bicycle acts in the 
varieties, an act which combines com

>

Say There Are Only Three or Four 
Stradivarius Violins In 

Canada NEXT WEEK 
MONDAY AND TUESDAYt#

Ontario people reading the Toronto 
Globe at tkeir breakfast tables the 
other morning saw a news item with a 
two-column heading saying that two 
men had been arrestcharged with 
stealing violins worth $9,000. "One of 
the violins is a Stradivarius, which the 
owner of the fiddles told the police, 
when he made his complaint, could be 
soldant any time for $8,000, while the 
other two instruments are by German 
makers, and are quite old."

That same night the Toronto Star 
printed the following interesting infor
mation: “Well-known local violin col
lectors are skeptical but somewhat in
terested in the statement made in a 
morning paper that another Stradivar
ius has been in this city unknown to

41 In the opinion of Mr. John Van 
Roosmalen, one of the best-known col
lectors, there are not more than three 
or four in Canada, and two of these are 
to be found in Toronto. Mr. Luigi Von 
Kunita is the proud possessor of one 
valued at $10,000, which originally be
longed to Mr. Joe Morris, the well- 
known Pittsburg broker, and the other 
is in the possession of Mr. R. ft. Wil
liams. This instrument, which was made 

! in 1683, has passed only into four hands 
since that date and was for many years 
in the possession of the family of the 
Earl of Aylesford, and is also valued at 
$10,000.

"Stradivarius, who was the most 
famous violin maker the world has ever 
known, was born in Cremona in 1643. 
He lived until he was 93 years of age, 
and during this period made 1,200 vio
lins and 400 'cellos. At the present 
time there are only 700 Stradivari 
known to dealers in existence, which 
run in value from $1.000 to $35,000

LILA LEE
—m—

“A DAUGHTER OF 
THE WOLF’THE v#

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYAMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

MARGUERITE
CLARK

edy and thrills. "<■ i

There is not much use in starting on 
the right rqftd unless you keep on mov
ing. Save regSlarly âtfd get ahead with 
your War Savings Stamp fqnd.

—Of—Every person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall op each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c Inclusive, a tax 
of lc.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2Hc.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than . 
$1.00. a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5j When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

('».! A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

< 7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary ticket* a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every f erson who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by thn 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game shaH be liable, on snm 
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in deftfhlt of the payment of the fin 
aud costs, to imprisonment for not mor#1 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement j 
and every employee of an owner of « 
place of amusement who permits or] 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the i 
admission of any person to a place ol 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game therein, without enter 
t ai ament or game therein, without pay- ' 
ment of the tax provided for by this j 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con 
viction, to a penalty of not lees than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment of | 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for j 

not more than six months.
E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

J “GIRLS”
MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

William Russell
—w—

“Some Liar”FEES

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:

For motor vehicles not exceeding 
100 inches ....
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches......... .......
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches-.....—--------------20.00
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches____—........  22.50
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches..
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches..
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex 
eeeding 135 inches.
For every motor vehicle exceed 
ing 135 inches................. ......... —

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, bnt such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of 44 The Motor Vehicle 
Act."

MEEH.................... $15.00

____17.50 NEXT WEEK

MON., TUBS. AND WBD.

Singing comedienne, who is a feature of next week’s Pant ages vaudeville MU. 4‘»ch. Two of the most beautiful instru 
BELLE OLIVER meats known are those in the hands of

Thibaud, the great French violinist, 
who paid $25,000 for his violin, and one 
owned by Kubelik, who paid $20,000.

“ ‘ These instruments are as perfect 
as if they were made yesterday, ’ said 
Mr. Roosmalen. ‘and grow in value for 
their antique and sentimental value, ac
cording to the demand and increase of 
collectors that are on the market. Re-

A- 25.00 ORPHEUM THEATRE HI. ■ ■ TRANSFORMED INTO
fine movie house

amt number. There will be five finit eently I got wind of two instrument» in
ela*» entertainment», all held in the New York, nnd although I offered
McDougall Auditorium. Allens of Toronto Have Secured W.ooo m*h for the two, it wa« impo*

The second number will he Isolde Lease and Will Open Movie cible to secure them.
Menge», the world-famed violinist, on Theatre Soon “ ‘J" meont years almost perfect re
Wednesday, October 15th. The Metro --------- pnilliirtion. of Stradivari have been put
politan Singers will follow on Wednes Allen» of Toronto who already "n ***• m*tket, and any one wishing to
day, October 22nd. The fourth number and eonlrtl, lwo ,,,'ov.ng picture l'»r<'h«>' one, should not do »o without
i. Beatrice Weller & 0o„ confuting of ,h„atre, Edmonton, the Allen and the I «•““'J'"» “"V ,™ 0'de"V»n<N!,OT"» 
cartoonist, violiniat and baritone, on Monarrh, haVf. „,„rcd ,he lease „f the he volunteered ‘The detail, are car
Saturday, November 1«L while the la»t um „„ |01„, strwt, ̂  north of rod out perfectly and only those up in
on the program i. the Orchestral Enter- av and workm,.„ bu„ 'hp Rrt *nd, *'>^".»n«hlp can hope to
tamers, being a feast of vocal and in- .j'L . = know a real Stradivarius,
strumental music. This will be on condition. Vonsidcroble money "Mr. Roosmalen then displayed his

1 will be spentein transforming this pion- J
. : eer theatre into an up-to-date movienedy Company's store on Jasper ave- ■ , . .

nue! Elsewhere in these columns full, house, and when the opening date „ an 
particular» as to prices and pUce. ; »»uoe*d patron, will hardly recognise
where tickets are on sale. the o d stand y.

It is the intention of Manager Cloak

LYCEUM COURSE
WILL OPEN ON

TUESDAY. SEPT. 16 £:__ ..... 27.50 ■

o™ 30.00

3*______  32.50

35.00

A SUPER 
SPECIAL 
PRODUCTION

7
At Usual Prices

Stradivarius and an instrument almost 
identical in shape and tone. 4 We have 
some of our very finest violinists come 

i in here and play the $200 instrument 
for hours, and they did not know the 
difference until they were told.

Thursday, November 13th.
The plan may be found at E. N. Ken-

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolas, Records and Mtoc 

Rolls
Used Piano* at Special Price*

JONES AND CROSS

■ ■ ■ At the present time the Japs are
ey, who will supervise the three Allen putting a violin on the market, which 
houses in Edmonton, to book in at least j, a POpy of one of the famous violins.

super-special attraction per week, They have even gone so far as to copv 
and one of the attractive features of ,he name, place of birth, and date on 

Beautiful little Marguerite Clark, the new house will be a splendid orches whieh it was made, of the old violin 
who has been called the sweetest girl tra. Prominent moving picture man- maker, which is printed inside the vio- 
on the screen, will appear at the Allen agera across the border, such as Sid the same as the originals. This one 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday in a Orauman of the Million Dollar theatre is selling on the market at $7.50, yet 
new picture entitled,» "Girls." The in Los Angeles, have proven that over hundreds of people do not know the 
photoplay is based upon a delightful fifty per. cent of their patrons are at 
comedy by the late Clyde Fitch, a noted tracted by the music, and this policy 
dramatist, and affords the charming lit has worked excellently at the new Allen 
tie star a splendid vehicle. The story is here where the business has more than 
original in plot and is considered to he doubled since Mr. Cloakey assumed 
one of Clyde Fitch ’» best plays. It eon j charge last spring. It is intended to 
eerns the attempts of a young and beau | make the Orpheum orchestra as good as 
tiful self-styled man-hater to dodge money can secure, and as for the pic 
Cupid ’» darts, and her final surrender to 1 tares, the Allens with their chain of

theatres reaching from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, have the creaih of the

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN COMEDY “GIRLS”E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 191».
10414 101st Street (On McDeegsl! Obasekl

Phone 4746

ROOT TIRE COMPANY difference between this Instrument and 
one of the original»,’ he said.

"The instrument in the possession of 
Mr. Williams is in a remarkable state

Retreading Vulcanising 1919Sole Agente Kelly Springfield Tires
Agents for Ooodyoer Cord Tires 

Phone 6184
10171 100A Street Edmonton, Alta. LYCEUM COURSEof preservation, and show# the eare and 

reverence that has been bestowed upon 
it by its late owner. Tt is impossible to 
find words to describe the marvellous 
tone qualities, beautiful outlines, rieh 
ness of the exquisite amber colored 
varnish and the artistic construction. " 
—Canadian Music Trades Journal

First Class Entertainments 
For The Price of ;5 2v ;SWEATERS the god of love.

Having been forsaken by a lover, ear
lier in life, she loses faith in men an<^ world’s production, 
avows an eternal hatred against all of 
the tribe. Toge£ 
girl companion*
haters' club. But her two charter mem-

1. BURNELL R. FORD
The Electrical Wizard—Tuesday, September 16

2. ISOLDE MENGES
The World-famed Violinist—Wednesday, October 16

3. THE METROPOLITAN SINGERS
Oratorio and Opera—Wednesday, October 22

4. BEATRICE WELLER & CO.
Cartoonist, Violinist, Baritone—Saturday, November 1

5 THE ORCHESTRAL ENTERTAINERS
A Feast of Vocal and Instrumental Music—Thursday, Nov. 18

AH Entertainments in McDougaU Auditorium
DOORS OPEN 7:30 P.M

her with two of her PROF. ALEXANDER AT 
FIRST UNITARIAN

SOCIETY MEETING

MUSICIANS TIRED
OF BEING TARGETS

OF WITTICISMS
she forms a man-

We have an unusually at
tractive line of Pure Wool 
Sweaters in medium and 
heavy weights. Colors. Grey,. 
Brown, Maroon and Mÿrtle 
Priced

her* gradually weaken on their rigid 
policy and form secret entangling 
alliances with Cupid' standing by and Meetings of the First Unitarian So Theatrical orchestras in Vancouver 
laughing in his sleeve. , ciety will be resumed Sunday, Septem ore tired of being made the target of

Thus, deserted by her comrades in her 14th at 11 a.m.. at 84th avenue and witticisms from the stage and in future 
arms, and confronted by an ardent 112th street (south side). Professor W. when an actor seeks to have the assist- 
sweetheart Who didn't know the mean- H. Alexander will give the opening rd- »nee of a player in the pit for hie act, 
ing of the word “no" and whom she dress on 'The Vitality of Liberalism." ke will have to pay the musician $5. If 
couldn't help but admire, she is forced This is the eighth year of the Society ke desires vocal assistance front the 
to substitute for her vow of hatred, the j and the name of the speaker is a guar- whole .orchestra, he must pay $50 for it. 
marriage vow, which wasn’t at all to antee to Edmontonians of straight This is in acco dance with the new seal- 
her displeasure. thinking and clear expression. Sunday negotiated by the JHieatrieal Federation

Clara Berenger and AHee Eyton school will be held at 11 :S0. with the theatre managers of the city.
wrote the scenario and Walter Edwards ------------ ---------------------------This include» the payment of $40 a
directed. The photognphy was by Hal Without the sanction of the Interna- ! wee*t to moving picture operators and 
Young and James C. Van Trees. Inelnd- tional Typographical Union, Tacoma * we#k to "movie" men in vende 
ed in the supporting east are Mary War-, printers went on strike last week, thus i houses, where they have had to 
ren, Helene Chadwick, Harrison Ford, tieiag np the Tacoma newspapers. The manipulate the flood aid spot lights.
Lee Hill, Thos D. Persae, Virginia Foltr scale committee of the union presented ----------------------------—-------
nnd other equally popular players, 'v the publishers with » scale calling for The editor of the Hew York Times

-------------------------------------- $8.25 and $8.75 and demanded imme- ; graciously declares:
Continuous good standing is necea diate decision thereon, statiig that “All men unionists and non-unionists 

sary in order to be eligible for bene- otherwise a strike Would be called at alike, are entitled to full payment for 
At*; so be sure and keep your card paid onee and also that the originally de their services according to their worth 
up within the 30-day limit Don’t keep manded scale of $925 and $10.00 would on an economic basis, and something 
the -secretary busy looking you up to then be demanded. The publishers re- Slight be added on account of the. dis 
see that you are pal'd up. It is up tl fused to accede to the new demand al- position to be generous rather than 
you to be always in good standing. though again offering arbitration. merely fair toward labor.”

$8.50
to

$12.50 Reserved Season Tickets : Adults $2.50, Returned Soldiers and 
University Student*. High School Students and Children. 
$2.00; 15 and under $1.00.

Single Number Tickets: Adults, 76c; Children, 60c
TICKETS ON SALE AT:

Dinar's Book Store, E. N Kennedy Co., Mike's Hews Stand. The Song 
Shop. The Tegler New* Stand, The McLeod News Stand. Watcher'* 
Jewelry Store, Smith's Book Store, T. T. Malone's Store. South Side; 
J. W. Morris' Drug Store. South Side: Bnmham Frith

THE HUB
B. Karp & Co.

The Moderate Priced Store for 
Men and Tonng Men

101st St. at Rice Phone 8826

. Lodge
Piano Company. Mister* Plano Company, Wilson's Pharmacy. J. J.

Clarke's Store. Y MCA.
Plan at B. N. Kennedy Company's. Opens Wednesday. September 11.
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A Unique Collection . A

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
FUR COLLARED COATSmDiamond* of rrfiqxir?<rrmt~4--4|tuàL 

;ty pad of ubviom brilliancy— 
mWSUHi »a the most uodish d« 
>iga*v -constitute an importa»! 
fi tinir <of our stork.

I
ONTARIO WOMEN 

CANDIDATES FOR 
POUTICAL HONOR

ALEX. TEMPLETON
OF CIVIC UNION 

ENTERS MATRIMONYTHOUSAND WAACS 
COMING TO CANADA 

IN APRIL OF 1920

For Fall and Winter
A wide range of handsome models, ideal for evening wrap* as they are Ho roomy and 
rosy over an evening dress. i

Developed in the rich new Silvertone cloths and velours^t» faslûouaWe^and pepula" 
this season. Showing alj the new shades of wood browns, ox-blood, Loraine, blue, taupe, / 
green, henna or navy. Many individual styles to select from in the favored loose hack/ 
models with plain or belted fronts. Some are belted all around, the belt slipping 
through at the sides, or may be worn outside. I^arge sleeves with deep armholes or the 
loose dolman sleeves. Thèse lovely coats are trimmed with deep comfortable collars of fur, 
in Hudson Seal, Beaver, Nutria, Natural Coon or Opposum. etc. The price range offers 
wide choice.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS
This bi-ant if »! collection afford* 
wrept tonal buying t>piN»rnimties. 
Ttn*r<' arp pxppptiMil vhlues here 
right non. The marriage was sole in ni zed in Win

nipeg on August 20th, of Mr. Alex. 
Templeton and Miss Mary E. C. Crook, 
of Montreal, formerly of Bootle, I-an 

! « ashire, England. Mr. Templeton has 
I been connected with the assessor’s de
partment for the past six years and is a 
valued member at the executive com
mittee of Civic Service Union No. 52. 
Mr. and Mrs. Templeton were the re 
vipienta of many beautiful gifts includ- 
ing a handsome rut glass water set from 
friends iq^the city hall and an electric 
reading lamp from the assessor and 
staff of the department.

Diamond Solitaires, $25.00 
and upwards

Mrs L. A. Hamilton, Miss Con 
stance Boulton and Mrs. A. M 

Huestis Are Candidates

Imperial Government Will Pay 
- Passage of These Women 

To CanadaASH BROS. H. B. Willing, secretary of the Im
perial Veteran’s Association in Winni
peg, was notified recently by the war 
office that thousands of English, Scotch 
and Irish girls who served as Waacs 
during the war will cQine to Canada in 
April of 1920. Mr. Villing states that 
the Imperial government has promised 
to pay the passage of these women,
Waacs". luunitionvttes, and any others At the home of the bride, on Thurs 
who served in the war for a period of at hy morning of last week, Mrs. Jer- 
least six months prior to the cessation Washburn was married to G,
of hostilities. They must have definite Harry Geary, lately returned from over 
prospects of a position before the I.n "**• fonr Y**™ with Canadian
penal government will advance their Engineers. The bride wore a traveling 
passage, or they must be participants in '*uit ^ opening over a
some land settlement scheme which mav W0»** of ninon* with tt "mart
he prepared at a later date, and to model turban. The matron of
uhich the Udders of the Wanes are at j ww Ma? Abram, sister of

i the groom an#lhe best man was Vernon 
f). WashburnTscm of the bride. Bev. W.

So far, the names of three Toronto 
women are prominently mentioned as 
candidates for political honors when the 
Ontario provincial election ta held, as it • 
will probably be before the end of the 
year. Mrs. I* A. Hamilton, whose name j 
has been mentioned by a number of ; 
men and women has expressed herself 
as willing to stand for candidacy, and 
there is indication that success would 
be hers. Mrs. Campbell Mclvrfr, speak 
ing for kef to a Toronto paper, stated 
that she would be neither liberal or j 
conservative, but independent.

Miss Constance Boulton is another 
name heard often in this connection. 
She is one of the members of the On
tario Board of Education, and although 
her candidature has been suggested by 
many of her friends she has made no 
positive statement. She has intimated ’ 
that her ^nipathies are entirely with 
the conservative party and although it 
is as non-partisan members the women 
are w anted .she is not inclined, to do so 
except as a conservative. Mrs. A. M. 
Huestis, who was for many years presi
dent of the Toronto Local Council of ! 
Women,vis the other.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton lived for many 
years in Winnipeg. She has been pro 
minently connected with the National 
Council of Women, as convenor of the 
committee on agriculture, and is one of 
the editors of Women’s Century, the 
official organ of the National Council.

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
C.PJL Watch Inspectera

Issuers of Marlrage Licenses $75.00, $100.00, $125.00 and $135.00
GKABT—WA8HBVRN.

New Taffeta Silk Ribbons Are HereServiceable Skirts for School GirlsTHE STORE OF QUALITY
There is a very wide range of shades in this 
much wanted rihlxm. It is an extra good quality 
of silk and does not crease easily. Shown ia two 
w idths in the follow ing shades : white, sky, saxe, 
pink, rose, cardinal, helio, navy, paddy and 
brown.
3H inches wide.
Per yard ............

There is bound to lie a big demand for these 
serviceable skirts for girls’ *< boyJ wear. We ad 
vise early choosing. They are made up in good 
quality cotton and wool Gaberdine in navy blue 
only. With fancy pockets, trimmed with tucks 
and self covered buttons and belt of own ma
terial? Length# 22 to .‘tit inches.
Price------ ---- ---------- ................ .................

FOR QUALITY
BREAD. PASTRY 

and CAKES 25c 4H inches wide. 
Per yard_______$5.95

_________ /
35c

FRUITS AND
present giving their attention.

ng himself is of the opinion 
that of women will t.k, ,.l » lrwin !“-rfor,nwi th<* 'fremonr in the

of the offer nine- he ha, been P’v«‘ne,‘ of onlv » f>" immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. Mr. 
and Mrs Geary took the noon train for 
Vancouver and Victoria and other coast 

| cities.
Mr. Geary before going overseas was 

President of the Trades and Labor 
Council, and is now a member of the 
executive of that body. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geary will have the best wishes of the 
trade unionists of the city.

VEGETABLES Best Scotch Fingering Yarns
vantage
informed that women arc very anxious 
to emigrate.

The girls are not the domestic serv 
ant type, hut have been trained as tele 
graphers, stenographers, and clerks of 
various kinds. Unfortunately they are 
all trained for urban atcivities, and 
there is no hope from this source that 
the great need of rural districts for 
home help will be alleviated. There is 
some unemployment in all urban centres 
in Canada and just how this large im 
migration of women will be assimilated j 
is difficult to know, for it is reasonably 
certain that many will come whose pro# ; 
peets of a position are vague.

This is another of the many schemes j 
-to overfill our urban centres, while 
rural life, that life which has to do with 
the development of the natural resourc
es of the country, is starved and 
drained of the necessary human power 
to insure its development.

At Johnstone Walker’sJ. A. HALLIER .*•
X;

Baldwin A Walker’s Ladyship Scotch Ÿ\n 
goring, in black and natural; 5 ply; per skein
Baldwin Ac Walker’# Ladyship Hcotrh in heather
mixture, light and dark grey, copen blue
and khaki; 4 ply; per skein. 25c; per lb....

Favorite Fingering, in white; 4 ply;
per skein—.... ..........................:.. ...

J. A J. Baldwin’s Beehive Scotch Fingering iu 
black; 3 and 4 ply. Per ounce skein, 30c;

.1. A J. Baldwin’s White Heather Wool, in 
black. Per ounce skein. 25c; per lb........

J. A J. Baldwin ’a Beehive Scotch Fingering 
in white: 5 ply ; per skein............ ..........—

35c$4.809944 Jasper Avenue

$4.00$4.00
35c 30c

PAMPHLET ABOUT 
COUNTRY GIRLS IN 

CITY EMPLOYMENTS

r -x
Men’s Black or Tan Work Boots at $8.00Men 's Box Calf Work Boots at $7.00Silverware A wonderful good value that 1» already in big demand. 

A good medium weight work boot th»l teems to meet 
the needs of many. Made of good quality black box 
mil in blucher style with double solid leather 
soles and heels. Nixes d to 11. Price.........

Another very commendable Boot for the man outdoors 
in all kinds of weather Made of black or tan calf in 
blucher style with solid leather double sole and solid 
leather heels, full below* tongue. Mises 0 to £Q AA
11 Price .............. .................... $0.1AJ

_________
MRS. GEO. BRODIE 

PRESIDENT U.F.W.O. 
PLATFORM SPEAKER

$7.00
for Family use. We have a well- 

assorted stock of

ItEntitled “What Shall I Do Now? 
—How To Work For Canada 

In Peace ’

Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, But
ter Dishes, Salt and Pepper 

Shakers

Store Open pa 

Saturday 
Afternoon till I 

Six o’clock iH

Phone 9266 

for Any 
DepartmentSays Men Cannot Win Elections 

Without Aid of Women 
Voters

A pamphlet recently published by the 
; Women ’# Department of the Canadian 
| Reconstruction Association of Toronto 

with a question which rnhny 
’s Clubs and individual woniSo are 

l asking themselves now that war activi
ties have practically ceased.

It is entitled ‘* What Shall I do nowt 
-—How to work for Canada in peace” 
and is aimed to help those women who 
feel that they do not wish to give up 
altogether that co-operation and effort 
which our women have put forth so 
magnificently during the past five

vFEDERATION OF 
CAN. UNIVERSITY IS 

WOMEN’S CLUBS

*i«o fail unes of Community and 
Rogers 1847 patterns in Knives, 

Forks, Spoons, etc.

|
£

Wo
th, art*-»Mrs. George Brodie, president of 

United Farm Women of Ontario, is 
proving one of the ablest platform 
speakers among women in all of Can
ada. Recently she addressed a large 
meeting in Barrie. The meeting com- 
prieed representatives from the provin
cial ridings of Simcoe. In the middle of 
the harvest season the town theatre wa# 
packed to overflowing, which speaks for 
itself of the interest the movement has 
in Ontario.

Tho report, im published in The Far Purpose of Conference to Focus 
mers’ Sun, of Mrs. Brodie’s address is 
a# follows: “One thing you men can 
not do,’ was her first statement, “you
cannot win elections without the help ‘‘The ground idea of the conference 
of women who now have half the vet-; M ,.duration in rt.ialion to the uqality 
ing strength of the country. You think 
your wives will vote as you do, don’t 
you? We have got you where we want 
you at last.’’ Biit there was more than 
a declaration of power. There was ac 
know lodgement of an existing need be
fore that power can be used to the best 
effect. “Women need legislation,’’ said 
Mrs. Brodie, “and they need, first of 
all, education that will enlighten them 
to the full as to the legislation that is 
needed. That education can come only 
through our women’s clubs. You say we 
have the Women's Institute. True, we

.... ..■■■■

CAN. CONFERENCE 
ON EDUCATION AT 

W’PEG POSTPONED
Jackson Bros. Federation seems to be in the air SCHOOL SHOESthese days. The latest to consider it is 

the University Women ’■ Club. At pres 
ent each large city has its University 
Women’s Club, but each club works in 
dependency along its own lines without years.

_ any of the benefit* of cooperation. Empha*i. is placed on the value of
A convention wa* held in Winnipeg tbe greatest of all work for women, that 

last week of representatives from var
ious clubs throughout Canada with the 
object of forming a national organisa 
lion which will unite the interests, .ac
tivities and influence of college women.
A union comprising all the college grad 
uates in the Dominion would be a force

9962 Jasper Avenue
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Public Attention On 
Education

of taking care of the home and the 
rearing and caring for children and n 
system of efficient home help is urged. 
The future of munition and factory 
workers is discussed and in the latter

IT’S NOT ONLY TIME TO BUY SCHOOL SHOES, 
BUT IT’S A SEASON WHEN THE CAREFUL 
PARENTS WILL SELECT THEM WITH MUCH 
MORE THAN THE USUAL SCRUTINY AS TO 
QUALITY. YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY DEPEND ON 
THOSE BOUGHT HERE AND YOU MAY BE CER 
TAIN THAT OUR PRICES ARE LOWER FOR 
SUCH HIGH QUALITIES THAN YOU’LL FIND 

ELSEWHERE.

H.M.E.EVAHS &. GO. LTD.
for Sale

ffbuse and Building Lot Listing! 
Solicited *

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—opot cash

industry phases of work appealing to 
women such a# designing and adapta
tion of designs to commercial uses. Do
mestic service and the work of farmer 
ettes is referred to and business and 
department store salesmanship oppor
tunities are outlined as well as the need

of our citizenship which was planned 
for Winnipeg, October 20 to 22, but ; 
which has now been postponed until the 
new year, is that the work of the’ 
schools should be featured as the prim 
ary concern of the people, says the offi 
cial announcement of the congress, 
the schools should be featured as the

j to be reckoned with which could do big 
1 things in a big way. It could also form 
I a link between individual members in 
different centres so that a member 
going from one centre to another would 

Î be sure of a welcome and a congenial 
circle of friends in every city.

Some British women are proposing an 
international federation, apd the clubs 

■ of Canada are partly influenced by a 
desire to be ready for it.

Telephones 8115, 4212 for young women to enter the nursing 
profession.

In dealing with the question of 
*4 Country Girls in City Employments “ 
it says “City employments offer oppor
tunities of work to many country girls.
The country girl was a splendid muni 
tion worker. Positions in factories, 
stores, offices, schools, hospitals, and in 
every other establishment which de
pends on the work of women are held 
by numbers of country girls. These 
are a living link between the town and 
country. The country girl who is look
ing for work should write to the Gov 
eminent Employment Bureau for ad 
vice. Various other organizations also, 
such as the Young Women’s Christian people who produce 80 per cent, of the 
Association, will advise with regard to wealth of the country enjoy least, not 
training, hoard and lodging, and the only of luxury, but of actual comfort# 
amount required for living expenses. They have the least time for recreation, 

“There are many country girls who the least^ time for education. It is a 
would prefer to stay at home if they hard thing to say that farmers are ig- 
< ould find some way of earning money, norant but if they were not ignorant 
They should consider specializing in one of the way in which they have been 
of the lines of work for girls which ap- exploited they would not have stood for 
pear under the heading “Work for the that exploitation. But we are gaining 
girl at home,” in the list of occupations in education,’’ said Mrs. Brodie. “The 
printed in this pamphlet. Partnership daily press, ignorantly and unintention- 
of father, mother, son and daughter in ally it is true, ha# aided in that educa 
the business of the farm belongs to the tion. Before the last election I thought 
new era in agriculture.” every word in the Globe was true”

The pamphlet offers this advice to (and those of tory ancestry shouted in 
those choosing an occupation, “Chooee glee), “some of the rest of you before 
an employment in which you are at an the last election thought every word 
advantage. Necessary occupations en- printed in the Mail and Empire was 
sure steady employment. Food, health, true. ” ( And in the gale of laughter in 
clothing, household management, thrift, which old-time tory and old-time grit 
teaching, child care, and nursing offer joined, the last shredded remains of old 
traditional employments to women. The tiifie party prejudice was swept away.) 
average woman can look to these neces- Then the point was made. “The sorn 
sary occupations with a fair certainty ersault made by the party press in the 
of earning an honorable and comfort- last election ha# caused those who had 
able livelihood. If you prefer an excep- been W by the psfty press in the past 
tional occupation and are qualified for to ash themselves if they cannot do a 
it. do not be discouraged by initial fail Httle somersaulting too.” 
ure. This is the age of the woman at 
work. The oldest and largest employ
ment# are constantly showing new and 
interesting developments in work for 
women. When the merchant begins a 
business, he selects commodities to sell 
for which there is a demand.

primary concern of the people.
“The teacher today in Canada has 

I title to remind him—how hard it is not 
to say ‘her'—-that he is working under 
the eye of the nation and for the na- j 
t ion *s good. Let us correct that. Let a# ! 

'•ecus public attention on education, and 
all this will change—not overnight, but 
the process must be started some time, j 
Why nor now ? That the full fruition of i 
this will not come in a day is no reason 1 
fur being blase about it and trusting to ! 
chance to bring it about. When Ger 
many's leaders set themselves to Pros- : 
si an ire German education and to drill j 
into the mentality of the whole people 
that the state is supreme and that each 
individual must regard himself as a cog ' 
in a vast machine, they did not trust to ; 
rjjiancc. They forged a system, and the 
result was seen when the whole nation 
responded to the call of its master# and 
plunged the world into blood and deso
lation.

“Why not say: What Germany did 
in a bad way and for bad ends may be 
at least measurably done in a good way 
for the good end of evolving a citizen 
ship Who#** goal shall be altruism, not j 
selfishness: cooperation ,not arrogance: 
and aggrandizement ? This is the spirit 
ual goal that can be made the operative 
principle of Canadian citizenship i 
through the medium of the school# Let 
this be declared in a national gather 
ing of citizens to be one of the grand 
functions of the schools, operating 
under provincial organization and con- j 
trol, but informed by th» consciousness 
of a national purpose.”

BRING THE CHILDREN AND LET US FIT THEM

Saturday
Meat Specials

Best Millinery
Values in City

have had that for years. I was in it 
for years myself, but I never expressed 
myself there. All my expression, all my 
thinking even, was done for me by a 
department at Toronto. We must have 
our own organization in which we can 
do our own thinking ,and through which 
we can give expression to the result# of 
that thinking.

‘ ‘ Did you ever stop to think that the

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

• V i v .. ■ ; , ■ ** . ? J

You want y$iur Hat to become 
you, to have style, be of first class 
material and workmanship, and at 
reasonable price. You will get 
what you want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd), 
9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite Hal
lies’»).

Choice Pot Roast Beef, 11». 18c 

Choice Oven Roast Beef, lb. 20c 

Choice Boiling Beef, lean, lb. 15c 

Rolled Roast of Beef, per lb. 28c 

Choice Brisket Boiling Beef, 
per lb,...... ..................—•— 

shoulder Roast of Lamb, half 
or whole, per Ik- .'............... -ffc

Legs and Loins Veal, per lb. 25c

Legs of Lamb, per lb................ 38c

shoulder Roast of Veal, 5 lbs. 
or over, per lb..... .... ........~~i8e

Choice Corned Beef, lb. 18c to 20c
Choice Pickled Pork, per lb.... 36c

Fresh Hearts, per lb~-—.......  15c

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER
iaa

salt's Drag Store UP-TO-THE-MINUTE>unr« and Jiqw Anau

À'Spec.Ill for Friday and Saturday, MILLINERYW.76 Sortie!» HUM Milk. 8pc

Hr MrUtli'c Food SpcctU______ lie
SOr (M l Nerve Food SprcUl S*c 
SOc Pape's Dis pepsin Special SSc 
JSr Hamilton s Pills Special. ltc
Sir Dsadsrtnr Sprrlal...................SSc
Mr Tkorncc’ Erlorrtri Oil. Special 26c 
lie cake Alberts Slaving Soap

SpeeiU. 3 tor............................ sea
Witch Basel Toilet Soap, S cake.

I» b.™. per box ..........-..............26c

P. Borns & Co. Ltd.
1HH 

Pkeee I SIT
At 25r Sloan » Liniment Special 1W

-3c lam Bek Soap. 
25«t CSmau'u ----- Grand Rapide i. a big and buy moat, 

factoring town, and when the employer, 
invited organised labor to lit with than 
in council, to endeavor to ind e Nil 
way oat of whatever diflenltie. might : 
arise, they are showing t spirit which, 
mean, closer sad more friendly rela 
tion*. No one expect, that the plan will 
prove effective from the beginning, but 
it i. n .tart and may develop Olivant 
ageouity for nil concerned.

igSrrnjp

lino Lr-tla Plnkkom-a Vrgrtal.l, 

Ourdea Court TuJcum ........................SSc

A^
Thau* *626

WhyU Ai
n«M sins PATTERN HAT SHOPAJhurti Ai Thom 71120 Of course there may be differences of 

opinion. All men cannot look upon mat
ters alike or think alike, but there in 
room for honest difference# of opinion 
that need wn necessarily attack the 
good faith or honesty of either side.

Watergla*» torfrjiiriil ______
Winftmi», quart bot (Mrs. W. H. Todd)

99°1 Jasper Avenue (Just East of McDougall)ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE

•*. HI 13c

; s
j

Uunlas I Sell You Hats 
We Both Lose Money

I

V

JOIWSTCM WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go» UA5PER Ü 2nd ST. e*T*ui.en«o ,e,a* Gccu SuTnEm>NOVz.Hi«,&Mw.

[ÿQ^omaris agoid
 .. .(
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RECENT WAGE ORDERS 
ISSUED BY DIRECTOR

GENERAL OF R R.
WESTERN RYE GRASS 

MAKES GOOD HAY 
AND KILLS WEEDS

DOMINION SURVEY 
OF THE ATHABASCA 

VIKING OIL HELD

FAR* LABORERS
IN FRANCE ASK

EIGHT HOUR DAY
HOW TO GET RID 

OF BEAN DISEASES.

ERSTONCCML
■IVuitwSdBfrctiHf

H Several wage orders rervntly issued 
r v tkc Director. General of Railroads in 
the Vniled Stale» u supplements to 
Goacml Order No. 27, graat rabstaatial

Possibilities of The Great Plains ^ **"'“*'^

As An Oil Field Has Renewed supplement No. 14—AD employ;* ia 
Prospecting. -hr police department. No. 15—Engin

eer», firemen, and helpers. No. 16— 
teggageroen, flagmen.

I’nnn laborers ia Prance are op ia 
over the refusal of tbe French 

parliament to include them ia the re Selection of Disease free Seed 
, really enacted eight hour law. Thene 

workers charge that the gov 
leaed to tM organized farm 
who insist that an eight-hour day is 
■ " impracticable. ”

The farm laborers air

< r>-
Proven Tv Be Most Effective 

Method! t fisMixing Other Grosses With West
ern Rye Grass Tends to 

Decrease Yield Now is the tiwe to take one of «4*-T~22L-
moet effective steps is overcoming weiitnimil

MM Chie of the biggest problems confront their organization and will applv the
ma te during 1917, published by the Do brakemen. etc. No. 17-Sleeping an 1 mg the farmer on tke open plains in shorter work d»v, regardless of tke law ^ f**'m lB reduwag
miaioB GeoUtgical Survey, is found tb. parlor ear conductors. No. 18—Diaiag ,ke drT farmiBg «étions is that of pro Other demands iaelud, a minimum ,i"‘ tw*n <‘rof Mo*‘ at ,h<' 
following on the subject of tbe Viking car, ruffet .cafe, and elob ear employes, viding hav for their work horses and wage, weekly real day and inspection of aff",,a* »*« *" carried oser from 
Athabasca gas «eld, ia the province of aad employes ia restaurant*. No. 1»— lth»r five stock. Ia rnanv district» the labor and hygiene conditions -Trar to .Teer discard seed. Theee
Alberta, which semes as introduction to Express employes. , greater part of the wild land baa been “la order to *t-r» eoAeieat farm ,,lwswe W rout rolled by aaed
an account of tbe work on the del.nee Except for certain specified articles, either broken up or used for pasture labor, the farmers must raise wages “ ln >»>e case of grain
lion of the possible ml field, which ro these orders are all effective as pf Jan and farmers arc anxiouslv enquiring for the equivalent of that paid the indus >ur ,k“ n*“*a 11 Nm !wa seve-sary ta

______ •**”■ •« «*»* «*“♦ hT » P*rr-T under th. u,nr 1, 191». grass I hat will provide then with trial workers,' ruas the manifesto of mwrt lo of
’------ direction of Mr. D. B. Dowlmg: --------------------------------------- .officient hav for their requirements, the Agricultural Workers’ Federation W"1 k” I*»'” «° •» +*

“i
from Wyoming, the fear of a pusstbl • jLUUllU ill U/tHnUA j crop rotation and in. lude ia the rota err election of seed* as they cook from
embargo owing to home needs has mad. AinMfT lion some grhss for hav aad if aeoea- -_________________________  the thresher <* of no value, for diseased
the subject of a home supply of otl on IN (ll/ll III I I Ml IT [«store An Eiperimental HOW HE GOT IT *eed cannot lie Uteeted ia this way
I.f national interest. The posstb litie- III vV/Ui VU 11 VI Fmrm nou. a lssu,,d follows: HE GOT IT Where large areas an to be planted it
•t the great plains as au oil field ha- ---------- o,, 0f all the grasses tested oa the * ™l«red veteran just back from tke '«raid be advisable to select enoagh
induced a renewal ia prospecting but Mines Comprise All Classes Of An Seo.t Experimental Station. Western J**1-. wfcr* r"'ritoli«*rat an *eed to plant a wed pIcHoa growl 
meet of this ha* been very ronservstiv. * Hv, nroven to hr one of th« rrtiw h* wa* »*xpl*med: whieh ha» never grown bean» hefer*The tenting thi, year ha, been largely Bituminous and mu»Uat «d H *** » foration De aad whieh ia some diaUaee from **

] eoakaeds-to the area near the Battle LigIUt€ Coal. ]____ V-, gs^aieated Pram the mimmà ****** *lseelf s#et it to me by a wpeeial main crop, r» the best seed from chi*
river and northwestward toward th- . noim of ^eld it is at the ton of the list wka' d™P* a*i'1 im' "<n1 plot for planting the main crop *•
Athabasca and Peace rivers. The deli,, l" No'* «* '“S'" o“« Two on. Ir .ero ft me.” following year- *• i~~". «s .h,, rtratrss?ï5rsi:rsz«r,^:Tcs;E
if ° bo^o 'tiii. tatoTwBh a E^-<b> 1 !iveraces eouaties n tbe island of Cape yields were lighter aad have ia some 
i . r'aad Profe^trX A. Allan ./assist B"«f" of R«ou and sc-^ns been a. low as half a ton pe^
sets. Tbe are. within whieh a possib’, -’on,be,land «waat.ee o. the matnland. acre and up to one and three quartero , 
oil field and a probable gu field may be Tk<= f *k« «T'*'* ”""* Nevertheless ,t has been fmrod that
fouad can be outlined as a belt extend Br* for haV'B

iiag from Saskatchewan by nav of the >we: »«. 191*. 6#1U65; ; crop rotation has shown some profit and
Viking field, northwest to"the Athaha- lt,,T- «***#•&■ m addition breaking, up Western Rye ;

I „ river near Athabasca, and thence in Tb« provimw of Alberta is second m I gnu» rod has cost lew per aero than ha. 
a broad curve t„ th. Peace river below r lnlt of ,k« eaal-prodtteing proviaee*. the ordinary summer fallow. This is due l 
Peace River Landing. A broadening of *>•"■* ^ " *1 *>r to less weed, in the sod land. It is als.

| the belt nortbwartl from this line ia r®fLI'*.r ,l”‘ *’",pu' of wh,rb worth while observing that wheat
evident ia the Athalmsea valley as the ''>t*Ued 4.SCB.4M net tons an jnçreas.- grown after summer fallowing tbe sod
oil in the MrMurrny1 sands seems to b- "f -1 *-s,° h>ni‘ ”*"«« '■« T«*r 15 16 «' land has given greater profits per aero 
geaetitallv connected with tbe p.vssibili * nWT' nT Pro1 in' '' ,n than vwhere wheat was grown on the or
ties of the whole area. addition tothis tonnage and that pro ,,iMrT ,„mTO„.f,n„w

Tbe bed* usderhring this triangular 'la'^ by fta^katehewan. the are. com Jn ^ down it bn, been found 
. area Mope to the southwest at h ver, î-ruu-g the throw Prame Provtnee, and ^ ^ incrfwâ yi..,d „„ h, roeuro-1 
low angle with probably many small “f„ ,l'*" ™por*"f hf 1 in the «rot crop by sowing alone, but
local inflexion,, and they are consider nitod . tates - JWO... art oar a coal. f|>|- retrod crop is dependent on the
ably flattened near Ibei, south ««tor. ,n tkr produetag attaes of Albert, there em#|at meirtnro and not i. the
edge to form a terrace or level zone ’r,'r•' *® 'h*" ;ear * ‘ “ *' treîtroent in seeding down. Soaring on PLdh
which in plae. s a.ay he eonmdered anti- ""T» '1£‘T aD<1 *??* „„mmer fallow And ha. given heavier
etiaieal in structure. The beds south of ™<««rgroand sad —SCi above ground. *^ yirM, tIiaa when sown after a grain 
this flattened area dip at higher angle* To,al of J*»31' * Al ,i Ti* . vT” ** rrop but this differenee ia not nearly a* r 
into tbe groat Albert, synebne. trome^ foriurote . having with.. tt*j_£t Wmtld be expected Where

Along this terrace, which ris» to tbe j boo°«taneo coal field* of largentagnt  ̂y.arayard manure has been turned under
northwest, the sandy beds at tbe base !a*- a™ eowrpmmag all garnie* ,Bd gram grown in snreeeding year»,
of the Colorado shales have been found ' “** ” ”* ^ ,x T**?" the yield has been quite equal to when

i to contain considerable gm* where they s*®*1 ^gnite. - r. w in®* ° * * . the gran* haa been sown on fallow land,
are elevated above the level of the line Snr'ae^* '* „ work ‘® thf '*** Judging from tke varions experv
of salt water «turotion. which is here *•*<*»* Resources of Ca«a&. light seeding

JT. thr ava,tabk-, •* ? «ring from 10 to 12 pound, of rood per
fiST.dOO metrte ton, AMRINM» aero is the mo*t profitable. Mixing other 

I lower sands in two of the Viking welt, J *»“>- Anthracite coal is ranted at KrJl,ses with Wrotern Rye grass bas np ' 
aad in two wells at Peace River Land Bonkhead. near Baaff. by the Natural ([> tfce -rewnt deereasml rather than in-1 

i ing. In the Athslwse. valley oa the Resource. D.x-un« of the P»aad»a Ita I 
I northeastward extension of the .true «'*« ««»«*>. Bttunu.oo, coal of the 
tore plane the lower ss.d, have also
appreciable amounu of heaxT oil and Welsh Adm.totty .. mtned .. the Crow. IMPORTANT STEP 

1 ' Nest Pas* and other districts. The bit-

In the summary report of survey» Conductors. tats iliwun which have been one of

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.
Distributors far

Phones 2248-2258Office : 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1492

SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Seta. Just what you want for that 
picnie; suitable for six people; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

-

aa^rinf».,». ^fta

Some Time! I’ll Say So! - »
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Our choice Roses. Garant ions aad ether Seasonable Flowers are
SUITABLE fob all occasions

PHONE Ü8 88*44

EDMONTON TRAVELERS’
STREET CARNIVAL

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS

Greenhouses: 11018 100th A va. Down Town i: 10218 Jl Are. ‘ i

Sept. 25-26-27
* >

I F WE POT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

iV your kitchen it will add 100 per 
t to both the appearance of the

Everybody’s Going! <,
lA «otafe»-wfiV. wfifly ■ w, W wfi<V«wfiA‘"W\g

aad to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be eleaa 
bat it deesat look no. The white 
sink in eleaa aad leaks to tke per

•«a «I

tonal satisfaction of tke kitchen
queen. Want an to tell you the coati QUALITY AND SERVICE

ORDER SOMEKELLY & I0Ï0TT CO.
BLACK DIAMOND COAL10350 97th Street

Mettait Block1644'«r THE BEST, THEREFORE THE CHEAPESTslightly above sea-level. Heavy oil ia l «*** 
v arying amounts baa been found in the

Black Diamond Coal Co.A
10026 101A AVENUE PHONE 2424rrawted tke yields.

When You Need Lumber
We can Ml your order with satisfaction.

Our stock is well assorted sad you will tad our prices attractive.
\

FOE WARD BY BIGgas. A-t—tk*- outcrop tke»e sands are , _. . . . . . .  w - — zr;£5Z 2rsj£
park. Lignite is mined in twenty-seven 
districts of tbe province.

RAILWAY UNIONTke prospecting so far done has shown 
tke presence of natural gas in fair 
amount, but tke production of oil is not 
yet well assured. Test* of tke gas show 
the inclusion in it of gasoline vapor, 
and it is expected that the extraction 
of this vapor and the discovery of 
uses for the methane gas, besides its use 
as fuel, will some day make thi» tm 
mense field a great manufacturing area.

EATAt the convention of the Brotherhood 
iof Locomotive Firemen nnd Enginemeu 

Vi eld last month in Denver, Gok>„ it «»• 
I derided to establish a printing entnh 
list meat inr tbe order, tbe cost to b.- 
limited to $100.000. The Firemen's 
Magazine, a monthly publication, would

W. H. CLARK & «)., LTD. IMPORTANCE OF 
DAIRY INDUSTRY 
TO PUBLIC HEALTH ĥood. As tbe headquarter* of tbe rail

road firemen are locate» in Gieveland,
Peoples Using Milk Diet Acquire Ohio, doubtless that city win he eeleet- 

Grenter Stature Than The ed a* the site of the proposed printing
Vegetarians. plant. The firemen also have under eon

«deration the establishment of a, tuber 
f It is of special arasest at this time -olosis «natorinm similar to the Faioa 
to emphasize the importance of the Frintero’ Home. A committee was ap-

»* ■ ■   I ___ . dairv I adust rv in it* relation to the pub posited by the convention to visit the
Says Board Of Foreign Missions |ir j,,,),), Mankind may be roughly Home aad gather all information avail 

Of Presbyterian Church ellseified into two groupa." Both of the» able regarding tbe maintenance of that
In Report. have derived the greeter part of their institution.

__ . foci sttpplv from seeds, tuber*, roots'
Tbe hoard of foreign mi sat qua of the , , . z;w~u in r«i>*e- i v •

od tateeri. ^nmnafaeroring prop. jTpe*^ra5"Xr‘pm- S __ __ __ _ _ -row*-—, TXFTT<nr'r>«r

i && WHY LOSE INTEREST
by 8emu,l G. Inman, executive micro ,h„r mU. pro,w,,ve food. They like = _______ . _ _ _
taty of n Latin American committee of llisr e,t .>gK, ,ed thr9e wrv» eorrec = XAf A iTTIMi - r
thi* church. their diet. Tbe other group includes th.- z=z VtPllf / W / V* A ai w XJ» • =

Mr Inmen doc lores that thr Amen ref Puzo,» and North America
can people are being deceived by u- lld , f,w other. These Have likewis - 
spired propaganda and that •vaterven ned, llw. llf tll, p.,,... „f plant,, but in 
tioa in Mexico ia coming aa fast as eer i.,,»., degree, am! have, ia addition dr 
teia iaterests ran possibly force it.” rived a verv eons.d.nibl.' pert of their 
These iavyapsts, it is said, “are playing flM>d ,uppiT"frv,m t ilk and its products, 
not simply for oil well» ia Tampico aad

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

HO» 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

HELLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
AU liaes of Electrical I 

Contracts, Fixture. Su
Phowe *971 Night Phone 2978 

10823 J

Lines Pharmacy R^P&io.
imm REAL CAUSE OF 

MEXICAN TROUBLE 
IS OR INTERESTS

John H. Une. Ptun. B

Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t. At
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY fUnderwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Our Watchwords Canada Footl Board License No. II- 4S2
Phene 1633

In Memoriam darda Uaitii Tfpc«fit«r Ci. Lisitid
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774
Dredge A Grassland Limited
ism too» —

You have a sum of money—large or small. You cannot Jecitle quickly hew 
to invest it.

Every day you hold that money uninvested, you art* losing interest on that
money.

In times like these, when so many investments are uncertain, you arc well- 
advised. of course, to take your lime choosing a permanent form of in
vestment

In the meantime, however, why not purchase Province of Alberta Savings 
Certificates?

They are sold in denominations of 65.00. 61000, 625.00. 650.00. 675.00. 6100.00.
6500.00, $1.000.00 and «10.00000 

They bear interest at T>% per annum, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue Fund and all the Assets of the Province are at the Itack 

of your investment-
withdrawals may be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each day. regardless 

of how Jiort a period your money remains invested.

VALUE OF MILK
Iboar peoples who have employed the 

Vera Graz, bat for a much larger stake; ! i«f of the plant as their sole protective 
they «ave fouad eat that Mexico is full food a„ rharaetertzed by small stature, 
of oil. What they west is for the Fait relatively short »paa of fife, high Infant 
ed States to get hold of Mexico so that mortality and bv «oriented adherence 
they can easily obtain these bilboes of to tbe employment of the simple ae 
dollars of oil property whieh are certain ! ehanical ieventioa, of their forefathers, 
to be developed ia the future. ’ '

Milk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body building 
plies en 
work. I
and minerals, such as time aad phosphorus

A quart of milk has as much protein 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6

< substances. It abo sup-
which enables the bod y i 
roildinv material» in milk

and mind to

The people* who have made liberal use 
The Mexican Review published an of „f mi]k as a food ha#e ja contrast at- 

fieial ftstemeal of the area of oil land* rained greater rise, greater longevity, 
held by varions companies operating ia and have been murk 
that country. Tbe English interests, the tearing of their young. They have 
known as the Lord Cowdray group, hold | been mort aggressive than tbe 
1,410,237 acres- The Standard Oil Com- ' milk-using peoples, and have achieved 
patty is .not included in the list, but 
three groups which are declared to be 
in 11 complete accord with 
Oil Company” hold 
There are 291 smaller coaceres listed as 
controlling 1,258.207 serve, end the 
biaed holdings of these smaller con 
cere» aad nine large companies total 
5,436,271 neraa.

of fowl, or AS

A quart of milk supplies as much energy ae 14 
ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggt.

BE WISE USE MORE MILK
roach greater advancement in liter»- j 
tare, science aad art. They have devel
oped ia a higher degree educational aad 
political systems whieh offer the great gç 
est opportunity for thc,iadividaal to de- - ~ 
relop hi* powers itaeh developm.-at ijs 
has a physiological basis, and there |g*

MBaaafifflpaMa«WIlH»Mllllllllli!llUHIilll»HlllllllllllUlltillllllllllllllinillllllllllllllWHHllWmilllllltimWIHimilUllHiliilHI!ni

for folder felly explaining Sevings Ortifieetes Plen. or better still, begin an seemint

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd. aow by iltng year first dcpceit.

i Address all comit.unicatioas to Deputy Provincial Treanafer
W. V NEWSOM. Deputy Provincial Treasure:HON. C. A MITCHELL. 

Provincial
/

Telephones 9264. 9262, 9261 seems every 
* , n iann-ntaily related to nutrition.

is

I
;
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HOW WAITE HOYT
BECAME FAMOUS ;3T

BASEBALL WORLD
VETERANS AND 

SWIFTS SOCCER 
RESULTS IN DRAW

VETERANS AND 
HUSTLERS WILL

gxg 11/ n AI V OIT se*tooi *tar» *became farwi* by1 i-Ai BALL SAL
p -------- - to xktfvc ^us lift- i taibitjoa and star

Third and Fourth Games of Series » 'k- k-« ,T>r/<"Bg*,,r h“ Streak of Luck For The Packers
For Provincial Championship w* •> -v,h' Kf~ 8ex m “*

Will Be “Played ?_*“£» *rw,n-
Hovt * piïcâiog with the Eta honor

third and fourth games of tie ®*r Dork team attracted tie atteatwa ^ Veteran. aad Swift» met in a
•erics between Edmonton Veterans aad of Severn^ *«*'' "**"* ttnb*~ H“ faat gai .e of sower at Diamond Park

work with the Dry IKxrk tes» petal 
le led hi» pheBomenaî twirling * schol

JIM MARTIN’S BREAD-Waiter Sort, former Erasiiius Hait
»

THE STORE FOR WORKING MEN Is Vour Best Food 
Eat More of it

4 $3 50G W G Overalls and Jackets, each 
Work Gloves," in Buckskin, Horsehide, Mule. etc., from, pair 95c

15c; 2 pair for 25c 
Work Shirts, large stock to select from. Prices, $1 25 to $2 50 
Work Shoes, high or low tops, from, pair ....■
Work Socks, pair

Your work may keep you on the street or h easy call you to
dizzy height».

Yoqr work may be muscular or it may be mental.
In any case, you can reach the highest efficiency
efficient Food.

Permits -Them To Tie 
Up Score* Cotton Cloves, per pair .

4*
ily by eatingr $6 50

35c; S pairs for $1.00 the Calgary Hustlers for the pn>\ sn«* a!

^2!.‘ri’»"rkPonWhL.^.l.v1S?ln1 4L 'rtel «*">«> '■> » few yen»
fifth gam, will be required it will prole *1» He km» been i' tehmg praet.eaily 

, ablv like pl.ee on Mon.tav nr Diamond nothing but -hetour. »»d low hit and 
ja^rk * n >mall score game».

The Giant* retained a string to Hoyt 
time. Ht » a» farmed oat in 

1VI7 and also in »11 Last winter he

Tuesday evening which resulted in a 
draw. Had not Swift* met with a bit EAT MORE BREAD
of luck decasioL.-d by them getting in a 
goal when they taught the Yet* goal 
ket per off guard, the game would have 
l4*en an easy win for the Vets, as their 
playing was superior to that of the 
packers by far.

Since their trip to IJoy dm taster, 
Swifts have not shaped like a^irst-class 
team, and in this game they were far 
outclassed by their opponents, so far as 
play went. The Vets fielded a very 
much changed team, which did not in
clude Sonnen, their star centre, whd 

I was absent because of a strained thigh. 
Friday was nam d as the date on w hich 
the draw is to be played off.

The line-up was as follows:
Vets — McConnell : Kinsman and 

! Adams; McPherson. Price and Laramie; 
__ . e n /v T> Collier, McLnekie. Campbell, DingleyMunicipal Football Field On Ross and Hope * J

Flats Is Desired By the *wifi* stmi. B.gg, and Griffith»;
A..... : ‘‘.ion Xeedhaui, M.l urd>

Thompson. Gregory. Robson. Crockett 
anil Thomson.

Referee : J. «‘aid well: linesmen. 
Messrs. Hirst and Thoms.

It is strength giving.
It is healthful.
It is ecoaomicsl.
Bread contains for you elements to build Muscle, Boue and Brain. 
It will sustain your energies at their best and will be less of 
on your purse and digest too than rich, heavy foods.
Try doubling you bread allowance.
Prove that Bread is the Staff of Life.

Jasper and 97th Street l

The conditions for the Alberta chan-, 
^pioiwhip. which carries with it the ,or 

Goldsmith trophy, call for the best two 
games out of three. Five games are to 
He played with Calgary if it is 
saiy to deeide a tie.

The Calgary Hostlers took tke play 
off from tke Cuba in two straight 
games. They are the outfit who boast 
four brother», the Lewis*», in their ; 
line-up. and Andy Baxter, who once * 
pitched for Edmonton, is on the pitch 

: ing staff.
J- i slaughtered Ab White, who once had a 

tryout in the Coast aad Northwestern 
leagues, so it can be gathered they are 

^ some sluggers.
The games at Diamond Park Satnr 

day should be well attended by tke 
local fans who wish to ere some good
baseball.

a tax
t to Rochester •» pert paymentwas

for Catcher Earl Smith, bet refused to

PIONEER VINEGAR report.

la tk$ IhM Slam aaj Cmada a—rh aU 
laàrra an FLMISCHWAWS YEAST

1- ■
Guaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 

MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision 
ASK YOUR GBOCEB

FOOTBALL ASSO.
ASKS MORE GROUNDS 

FOR SOCCER GAMES
SOLD IX BI LK OR BOTTLlf

The Calgary championsPIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and 

Automobile Insurance
PHONE 215310807 98TH STREET

and Gordon;
fi5?5M?525252S?S2SK2S2S?S2S2SPSZSPSP5ZS25?5i

The Edmonton and District Football 
Association have taken up the matter 
of more aad better grenade for football, 
eith the «merit, and are asking that 
they be allowed tu have the muairipal 
football held on Rose Pint», near the 
power house.

It is shown that during the summer! 
it was impossible to aeeonimodate tin- j 
junior and jovraile teams at the proper j 
times and places aad the problem of 
providing for nil f>.mball elnhs is an 
aente one. It is claimed that Diamond 
Park has been leased for professional 
baseball next year.

Should the rity ««metl be willing to 
ari.de to the requj'st. tt will be neces
sary to do some improvements on the 
ntuaieipal gronmi this fall Ij will Is 
n.-ressarr to have a high board feaec 
. reeled and the association propose* to 
pet up a grand-stand. The matter is 
brought to the attention of the eoanril

GEO. A. CARNESThe Edmonton Trunk and Bag Store HOW PAT MOHAN
LANDED HIS JOB

AS MANAGES

-*. Î

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10145 JASPBK AVENUE

Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

FOR EXPENSES OF 
LACROSSE TEAM

Put Moran, manager of tke Reds is 
very much in tke limelight today and 
here is the real story of how he landed
his job.

Garry Herrmann supposed to be a 
smart baseball man, needed a new man
ager. Instead of «electing a man him
self h<* Telegraphed to every other Na
tional League president, asking which 
would be the better manager—Clarence 
Howland or Pat Moran. The answers 
were unanimous and read “ Rowland." 
A manager of another club in that cir
cuit happened, to . talk to Herrmann 
about that time and Garry asked him 
about the men.

Herrmann took that manager’s ad
vice and he is not sorry today.

=
IN RESPONSE TO THE GREAT DEMAND WE HAVE 
ADDED A REPAIR SHOP, IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT 
FROM OUR CALGARY FACTORY, AND ARE PREPARED 
FOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK ON TRUNKS. BAGS, 
SUIT CASES. GOLF BAGS, AND ENGLISH RIDING 

SADDLES
SAMPLE CASES MADE TO ORDER.

DAVE DAVENPORT 
GOOD ORATOR AS 

WELL AS PLAYER

II A

-Y-j

inLocal Firms Donate Generously 
Toward Team’s Trip To 

Winnipeg
RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.

THE LEATHER STORE
Phone 484610145 Jasper Avenue Entertains Clnb By Telling How 

He Baffled Different Players 
With Certain Shoots si ,The following list of subscriptions, 

through the generosity of which the 
loenl lacrosse team was enabled to make 
the trip to Wian.peg. has been made 
public by Manager Hoir, of the Edmon
ton Lacrosse Club:

Mayor Clarke. #25; Jas. Ramsey, $50; 
J. F. McMillan. #25; G. W Chambers, 
#10; Geo. Smiley, #10; Geo. Gervin, #10: 
X. I- Harvey, $10; F. H. Reid, $5; C. 
W. Cross, #10: Deacon White, #10; Bob 
MacDonald < Selkirk Hotel), #25; K. W. 
MeClnng i Manufacturers Life laser 
aace Co.) #25; Dr. McCormick, #25; Ed 
mouton City Dairy, #25; Fred Duncan, 
*10: McGill * Driscoll. *10; Interna 
tiuanl Harvester Co., *10; Friedman * 
Uebermaa. #10; E. N. Kennedy, *10; 
Dominion Cigar Stores, Ltd., *10; Stan
ley 4 Jaekson. *10; AL Hilbour, *10; 
Jackson Bros., *15; Alberts Dairy Sup
plie», Ltd., #10: Blower-Henry Co., *10; 
W. A. Michael, *10; Mike’s News 
Agence, *10; R. L. Nickerson, *5; Bill 
Hanford. *5; Walter Ramsay, «5; Ash 
Bros., «15; A. H. Each * Co., *10; Burn 
ham Frith Electric Co., *10; E. C. May 
4 Co., Ltd. *10; Li rings toas Ltd. *25; 
P. Burns 4 Co., Ltd. *25: Swift Can 
adian Co. Ltd. $25; United Commercial 
Travellers, *25; Geo. E. Measani Go. 
*10; Jus. A. McKinnon, *10; Abbott 4 
McLaughlin, *10; A. Archibald (Bexall 
Drug Store), *10; Greenfield’s Ex 
change, *25; Reed 4 Robinson. *10; 
McDenuid Portrait Studio. *10: K. F. 
Reid, *5; F. P. Newson, *5; Lewis Cafe, 
*5; Northern Billiard Parlor, *5; H. 
Milton Martin, «5; J. C. Ponsford. *5. 
G. R. Porte, $10; Aid. McLennan. $5; 
Aid. J. J. McKenzie, $5; A. W. Orrosbv. 
$5; Riley k McCormick, $5; Scotty 
Clyde, Chas. Taylor, $10; Tom
Kelly, $5; Kays, Ltd.; $10; Hyndmau, 
Milner * Mstheson, $15; Aid. MeCop- 
pea. $10; Woodland Dairy, Ltd.. $25: 
Hsdale Press, $15: Q, W. Boon A Go., 
Ltd., $5; Dominion Pool Room. $5; Bon 
Ton Fruit and Confectionery, $5; CMym 
pie Billiard Parlor, $10; Srookç Shop. 
$3; Lucien Poudreau, S3.

V

I>ave Dav.nport. besides being the
taOMtHBHHHHHHHH
greatest line of chatter in diamond cir
cles. Dave is quite some talker. He 
talks himself Into the reputation of 
being the greatest clubhouse pitcher in 
the American league, according to one 
of his fellow players with the Browns. 
It was a habit with Fielder Jones to 
hold a meeting in the clubhouse just be
fore going out on the field. Fielder 
would talk over with his men about the 
weak points of tke opposition and tell 
tke pitcher he intended using where to 
pitch to each man.

After Fielder had finished his oration 
Dave would immediately get on the 
“old soap box,” as the players say, and 
tell how he baffled this and that player 
with certain shoots. Dave seldom gave 
anyone else a chance to utter a word, 
and the meeting generally broke np 
with the tall boy still telling how tke 
game should be played on that particu
lar afternoon.

It sometimes happened, however, that 
Davenport would bo sent to the mound. 
The players on the bench would eagerly 
watch the tall Texan. He had a habit 
of toesiag up a slow ball quite often, 
and invariably some player on the op
posing side would connect for a terrific 
wallop to the fence. The fact that 
Davenport was pounded hard and 
yanked out of the game on a number 
of occasions never caused the big fel
low to cease telling his teammates how 
to play the game. Dave meant well and 
his teammates enjoyed tlyp act immense

in ttasvttall, posse ttflby Tom S. 8. Davie», honorary see reBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
tary of the football tarion.

/ jThe Alberts Granite. Marble » 
Co. Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS
10034 loath Avenue

m

GIRLS WANTED Cool Evenings 
Are Now 
Here

1

.To work under the most 
sanitary and wholesome 
conditions and working 
shorter hours than any 
other factory in this trade 

in Canada

This is the time when one 
appreciates some temporary 
warmth in the evenings. A 
little early yet for the regn 
Tar furnace, but something is 
needed to take the chill from

'/i
A

the
I

ELECTRIC
PORTABLE
HEATER

UNION MADE •)

Â

> With its eheerfel glowing 
coils is just the thing. Clean, 
convenient and safe. Always 
ready and without the bother 
of fuel.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

These are the Products of the Most Capable Organization of 
Women in Western Canada :

GREAT BRITAIN
WILL FIGHT THE

AMERICAN PACKERS See them at the Showroom— 
Civic BlockMen’s and Boys’ Overalls

Men’s Pants and Combination Overalls
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts The decision of the British govern 

ment in taking drastic measures to 
fight American packers, is due to tke 
•4 straaglehald M the American packers 
are exerting on tke British provision 
*nd import trade .and arrangements 
virtually have been completed for the 
establishment of a brokers ’ pool fart 
those firms whose business had dropped 
to almost nothing, owing to the alleged , 
operations of the packers, and wko re
fuse to throw in their lot with the pack

City Electric 
Light Dept.

POLICE KILL FIVE,
WOUND FIFTEEN,

nr STRIKE RIOT

At Husmoad. ltd. Tuesday, it a bat
tle between former employe* of the 
Standard Steel Car Company and the 
police, five strikers were killed aad ftf-

HERE IS OUR PROPOSITION TO YOU:
If you ere over seventeen and possessed of good health, 
we will give you steady employment paying yon on 
the pieee-work basis, many girls in oar factory earning 
#16.00 to #24.00 per week.
If you have not had experience we "will pay you #9.00 
per week while learning. Some girls pass out of this

elsss in two weeks: some in four. We employ instruct
ors to assist you in every possible way. as it is to our 
interest as much as yours that you develop this useful 
art as quickly as possible.
Apply now in person at oer factory on 97th street, and 
do not delay, for we expect in a few days to have every 
machine filled. Ask for Mr. Sutcliffe

hr 11» mk

LOWRY “Talkatks ago -,00») workers at the 
plan: wc»t *>n strike* for increased 
wag** and improved conditions. Mon
day 2W
caeaed

T - - - The London Herald makes the above 
statement and quotes an officer of tke 
food ministry as saying “we are try-

With Pays
returned to work, and this 

i de rafale bad feeling among 
tke men who refaaed to refera.

Tuesday when the 200 men were on 
their way to work a crowd of about 
1J0O0 foreign bora strikers gathered in 
the street» several blocks from the 
plant and threatened them The police 
ordered the "crowd to disperse, but this 
was greeted with jeers, and the 
fused to obey. When the police attempt 
ed to arrest the leaders of the mc^b the 
crowd attacked them with sticks and 
•doses, and several of the strikers drew 
revolvers aad fired a number of shots. 
The police then retaliated by firing 
about seventy five shots into the crowd.

Uing five and wonndi ng^fifteea strik
ers. Later th>- strike leaders were taken

ing to make arrangements by which
British traders may hare a share in tke 
trade which formerly was in the hand* 
of tke American packers’ agents.

ess •st*

■

The Great Western Garment Co.I . HON 0 ROBERTSON
MAY RESIGN AS 

MINISTER OF LABOR% i
It is rumored that Hon Osdedn 

ertson. senator and minister of 
will resign and contest the Welland rid 
i*g against the Liberal candidate in tke 
next federal election. Not being a m 
her of the commons, and to participate 
more directly ™ the fanai 
ment, he must look for a seat, and it is 
believed he w looking toward hia native 
county.

r.
SLOOTED97th Street, Edmonton, Alberta

of perlia-- 1
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EDMONTON —, SEPTEMBER 13, 19198 L- : vv jpiwrt bw or u«-1 vxpluilaliun- -trade-unionism Other wagt-earnmi 
(have proven the value of milhanl organization and they appeal to 
j the teacher* to organize for their own protection andtbriusefKc 
; standard of their vailing. r

\32v‘S£3v\EDMONTON FREE PRESS S*
m

, Edited. Ccntrolled aad Published by
THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 

Ireoad at
Phene 5695 ~ ELMER E «OPES. Batter '

GREET THE 
PRINCE OP WALES 1 The Cari Fall Wights CallAlberta, Every Saturdaywith A WISE PLAN

The derision of the local Labor Party to seek the ceeoperation of j 
the Tre<les and Labor Council in the selection of candidates fir civic, 

I offices, is • wise one. A great measure of the success of the Labor 
Party in tlreat Britain has been due to it* co-operation with the trade 

1 m -nr hi nr RFMOvrn union movement.
... ., „ n 1 to hear 11 «* not necessary that all i-abor candidates for public offices

Fair-minded and justice-loving anadians will be pleased should be trade-unionists, but it is imperative that candidates who
of the release on hail of the Winnipeg strike leaders. By the decision j <-arry |jdK)r>, banner should lie acceptable to the industrial move- 
of Chief Justice Mathers and his colleagues, a blot on the "**»«*. o1 )l;ent. Th. Parti is well advised in its endeavor to procure eandi- 
British justice has been removed Probably the only further criticism ,|aVes for fhe c„n,ing elections, who will have the confidence of every 
ot the courts in the matter will He with respect to the delated ae ion j,,,, „f j^e Organized Labor movement m this eitv. 
which resulted in the uneonvieted men spending twenty-six days m j — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

101 Pam» Block

FLAGS SEPTEMBER IS, ltl* I for Warmer Bed WearVOL. 1. No. S3.

Decorate your home sod store 
and roeoweage others to do th** 

• same.
We have a complete stork of 
Flags ou stieks in nil sizes in both 

silk and rotten.

There Va derided tang ta the root,fall nights, making » change ot 
nightwear olisent a necessity Just in the nlek of time eemen t 
big shipment of Women ’a Flnnnelette Nightgown» and Pyjamas. js

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns
Made of good quality white flannelette, slipover of open front $ 
styles, round, square or V neek. Sonic have sleeves and neck An 
■shed with fine Wee others are Anished with cotton braid in blue, vB 
pink end white and silk embroidered. Prices B

jail. ... _ . . SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE.
The fact that two of hw brother judges concur et it witn in Judge Robson who is supposed to be conducting an impartial in

justice Mathers in His decision, will be sufficient evidence that m , estigation into the causes and results of the general strike, has taken ! 
the refusal of bail by the junior judge, prejudice prevailed "'<r jt ,ip,,n himself to freely condemn the strike leaders as ”rascals.’ 1} 
justice. It is regrettable that an institution which txists for the Ap;irt from tht. fjjf that the term used by the learned judge cannot 
purpose of administering justice should so often be responsible for j^tly be applied to all the men who took a leading part in the strike, j 
gross unfairness. Certainly there is need for some safeguard ’hat ,he ordinary person will fail to see the necessity for Judge Robson j 
will prevent the possibility of any 'one man. whose conception of hl make statement* of that nature while he is supposed to be conduct I 
justice may be tainted with prejudice- having the power to. in the ;ng an impartial investigation. But now that the precedent has bee^ v, 
name of out courts, unjustly punish those against whom no mine , stahlished,; we will' expect the judge to summon Barrett. Deacon j$ 
has been proven. and the other stand-pat. reactionary metal tretie employers who ™

primarily responsible for the Htrike. and in a like manner denounce I 
PBftTTTCTinwn IPATNHgn STOCK I.lVIMO WAGE. il.eir stubborn. autocratic and antiquated method of dealing with j

It is most interesting, yes. even amusing, to peruse the columns 'heir employes 
ut some of Canada’s financial journals. This class of periodical exists j _. __ _____
by means of advertising revenue derived front insurance companies. PATRONIZE THE LIBRARY.
brokerage firms banks and other financial institutions. Naturally Some time ago the Calgary librarian complained that the soeiol 
their editorial columns are colored accordingly to please the big in-1 ogival department of the library in that city was not being patronized
terests from whom they receive support. As an illustration, here is in proportion to the number of volumes in that section of the insti-
the commencement of an editorial appearing in a recent issue of The | lotion. A warning was also issued to the effect that if there was not 
Financial Post of Toronto : " Frehtcr call for books along sociological lines, it w ould he necessary

INibli. ,minion in today swaved by catch phrases. Such io curtail expenses and thus reduce the number of uew books to be
P ' watered stock.” "production pm-based for that department

etc., are bandied about by social- Knquiry at the local library reveals the fact that the sociological
section of the Kdmonton library receives a very fair share of patron 
age. That is a good sign and without question a large percentage of 
the writings along economic lines are taken out by trade-unionists. It 
is quite probable, however, that there are many who do not realize 
how privileged is the city reader in having an almost exhaust less 
supply of resiling matter obtainable without any direct expense and 
with very little effort. The library should be well patronized.

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. $2.49, $2.98, $3.98 **” 4.50

EXTRA LARGE SIZE WHITE FLANNKLSTTE 
GOWNS at.............. ..................... ........... $3.50•Jasper Awe. at 104th 8t. 

Edmonton. Alberta. 
PHONE 4A34. Women’s White Flannelette Pyjamas

Made of good Heavy white flannelette, in one-piece 
style. All mam. Priced—................................. 1________ $3.98

Warm Flannelette Nightwear
Little girls and boys won’t he sorry when the HAND MAN rouie» 
around if they have “Nighties" a» cost ae these to snuggle un to. 
CHILDREN* FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS -Made of good qua! 
ity white flannelette in one piece style.
Prire___________ ____

were ?

$2.98
VHIMIKEX V FLANNELETTE GOWN8—Made of good quality 
white flannelette, in slipover or open front styles All sizes. Prii-ed •
at SI .26, SI 98 and ....... ...... ........ „ 92-40
INFANTS' WHITE FLANNELETTE SLIPS at 98c and 91.79 
INFANTS’ WHITE FLANNELETTE BARRAOOATS. priced at 
79c and ________

-
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Where a “Real Boy” Finds 
Real Clothes He Really Likes

;i]expressions as “profiteering.”
for service-” **a living wage. ” ■ ■ I ■■■§
ists and labor quacks in explaining all the economic ills which 
have followed the great European upheaval and they are seized 
upon by the people with enthusiasm only equalled by ignor
ance We still await an intelligent definition of any of these 
phrase»- few attempt to define theroi it is much easier to fool 
the people than to educate them. .
it is not difficult to understand why The Financial 1 ost would 

desire to have us believe that “profiteering and “watered slow 
are myths, and hallucinations of socialists and “labor quacks. W <■ 
do not suppose that a Labor paper’s definition would be counter! as 
intelligent by The Post, nevertheless we would venture to express 
the opinion, that issuing company stock without corresponding value 
received or. representing available capital, would be designated m 
many quarters as ’’watering of stock.” We would say also that the 

| declaring of dividend* so large as to he without precedent, on such 
stock, representing as it does no actual capital invested, would be 
quite closely akin to “profiteering.” even though the clients of The 
Financial Post are not in business for “the glory of God.

In discussing a “living wage.” the same journal waxes indignant 
because it believes that Labor includes the possession of automobiles 
and other luxuries" in a living wage. The article from which we 
quote closes with the statement that “Labor is getting a living wage 
—and more.” A threat is contained, however, that this will not eon 
tinue unless labor earns more. But as the Post does not revehl any 
scheme by which it* big business clients are going to do without 
labor, it is quite possible that the workers may have something to 
sav in regard to the definition and establishment of a living wage.

We agree that the people of Canada, whose enthusiasm the^I’ost 
says is “only equalled hv ignorance” are seizing upon the question* 
that are vital ; and it is*only to be hoped that they may soon seize 

the profiteers and stork manipulators with the same degree of

'I

Bring your young mos to oùr clothing dept , and let as at 
than oat with a new Fall Sort. Here yoe'11 And the right 
kind of suite to nleiee his own particular fancy his own
spirit of ytmthftüneee—hie buoyancy, his hi*

style.’' at prices which will be a revelation to you. The 
materials an of extra good quality Tweeds, Worsteds end 
Serges. tailored In the •s Style*EDITOR S NOTES

Three months to civic elections. Not too much time for prepar- Big Boys Suits
Every style end cloth and «1* is here at a price in strict 
keeping with the quality of the 
in and lqt u* clothe 
him. Priée_____________ ________ 1

at ion.
t good» you hoy. Bring him

$10.00 9. $25.00A Trade Union is only of value to its membership while it can 
demonstrate its ability to better the workers’ industrial and social 
standing, y- ij

Small Boy* Suits; Correct in Style and Fabric
The little fellows cah" get looked after at this store lo their 
own and mother’s satisfaction. N 
and Norfolk styles that your boy 
up in corduroys, serges and worsted».
Priced at 1926, 910.95 and

By their fruits ye shall know them. We have not heard of any 
ease where the (j,B.U. Has 1 lettered the conditions of its membership. 
On the other hand many International Vnions we could name have 
increased the wages, and shortened the working day of their mem- 
liers during the last few months.

tüï little Boater Brown 
like t© wear. Made

$11.95-V.....-

HUDSON'S BAY CO.We don’t pretend to understand how the article .from which we 
here quote, crept into the Financial Post, but here i* the quotation : 
“Wall Street, too. simply devours the theory that prices are to 
remain at the present level, for if this be true it means immense in
dustrial profits for evermore, and a continued bull market in which 
it will always he easy to make money.”

When it was found by government investigation that the packers 
in the United States were fleecing the consuming public, a bill was 
introduced in Congress to regulate the packing industry. The “big 
five,” and other pirates who are beginning to read the handwriting 
on. the wall, are setting up a howl about the “stifling, throttling leg 
islation” which will not permit them to continue their evil practices.

It is tme that Marx believed that in the process of social revolu
tion. proletarian dominion of society would, during the transitory 
period, lie preliminary to the abolition of all class rule of every kind 
But it is not honest for the Bolshevists to claim the sanction of his 
teaching for the seizure of political power as in Russia by a small 
class, consisting of about 6 per cent, of the population, and the im
position by force of its rule upon the majority of the population that 
is either unwilling or passive. Marx believed that the social revolution 
was a historical necessity which would come when the proletariat 
prised an overwhelming majority of the people.

We suppose that some readers must like the piffle that is appear
ing in certain newspapers and periodicals anent the “extravagance” 
of the workers. Here is a quotation from an article which recently 
appeared in the New York Evening Post: “Men who work in fac
tories and do rough work are buying silk shirts and silk underwear. 
Their wives are wearing hosiery that costs #2.50 to #3.50. More auto
mobiles arc owned by the working classes than ever before. Even 
t'hieago barbers are riding in Packard cars.” The average wage- 

Canadians who are properly concerned about the industrial.nn- earner who is receiving #40 per we#* or less, knows that sueh stories 
rest which undoubtedly prevails in this eonntry at the present time, are pure hunk, eoneeived in the imagination of some people whose 
will watch with great interest the results of the National Industrial means allow them to have the luxuries which they believe only-their 
Conference which opens on Monday next. There will he in all 75 privileged selves should possess, 
employers’ delegates and an equal number representing the employes.

! together with a third group of about forty persons comprising muni
cipal representatives, members of the royal commission on industrial 
relations, members of the labor sub-committee of the Dominion eab- 

i inet- representatives of returned soldiers, and others. Lacking hvfor- 
| niation to the contrary it must he assumed that the forty members of 
i the conference not representing employers’ or employed, will have 
! an eqnal standing with other delegates. That being the ease it must 
he obvions that the conference is starting out under a handicap.
What right, for example, has a reactionary lawyer representing 

, nothing in particular, to participate in a gathering of this kind? Tf
the other non-reppdsetotative members are of the same type as the *" _ . „ ,
western municipal representative, there is some reason for the fear th® °mt ü’"“ advocate*, 
that the conference will he top heaw with an element that may °* rem"ber ,k*» tle" “ ”
wreck all the honest efforts toward industrial peace.

But notwithstanding the handicap of a non-representative group 
of members, and the disapproval in many quarters of the manner m 
which the Labor delegates were selected, it is as well to withhold any 
criticism of the gathering until its failure or success has been proven

All new goods, sold on weekly er 
monthly payments.

J. CHISHOLM
Apply Be* SI, Jeuul

,
— ...... ■ -

First Unitarian Societyupon 
enthusiasm.

OPERATORS NOT TAKING RIGHT STAND.
Mr David Rees, who was in Edmonton this week reports tha’ 

the mining situation in the southern part of the province is very 
satisfactory This is due to the conciliatory attitude of the mine 

in dealing with the U If W.A.. under whose jurisdiction the 
miners in the south have returned to work

It is too had that the mine operators in the Edmonton ^district 
cannot see their way clear to deal wjth the International Union ir. 
the same manner that the southern owners are doing. The O.B.U 
bogey is not very convincing, for the reason that the workers are 
returning to the U.M.W.A. because they realize that the International 
method of organization with the guarantee of the sanctity of con
tracts. is the best for workers and industry alike.

It is to he hoped that the Edmonton and Cardiff operators may 
change their decision to not recognize the International Union, and 
as in the larger mines of the south, have the men return in a body, 
thus insuring an adequate supply of coal for Edmonton residents 
during the coming winter.

Meetings will be resumed for 8th year

SUNDAY, SEPT. 14,at 11 a.m.owners

84th Ave., and 112th St. (South Side)

New Fall Suits, 
Coats, Dresses 

and Furs

ProL Wm. H. Alexander«HMD-

will give the opening address on
Ï

“The Vitality of Liberalism”
Styles and Materials jojn in 
proclaiming these Garments 
Most Fashionable and Com
fortable for coming cold 
days. These are new qnd pur
chased from leading manu
facturers.

APPEARS TOP HEAVY. The name of the speaker it a guarantee to Edmontonian* of straight 
thinking and elear expression.

Sunday School at 11.30
DISRUPTION AND 

FAILURE, SEQUEL 
TO EMOTION

GREAT GAME OF
PASSING THE BUCK

GOES MERRILY ON

Every one i* claiming an alibi at the. 
high coet investigation conducted by 
the senate agricultural committee in the 
trailed State».

i Continued frodl Page 1) Wholesalers blame the fellow above,
sneial life without trial and tribulation, j in Xjirn' h,em<* retailer, while 

have been the notion of* that abused person hold» up hia hands 
and invitee ■ thorough search.

At one of the hearing» a 81. Louis, 
short rut to anvthing save trouble. vf*- mes* «•«* <■*»« teart
There is an rosy'road for trade anion of P"«t«ring in menu, although he 
ista to travel, save the road to deetrue d,<1 **“« profiteering in shoe, was
tidti. Let us immediately forget that ! I’0**»"'*"-
you ran put on a ready made organisa : , And. th* , *■*"«»■ *»">* of
tion like putting on * new sait of P“,0K the **** *cmly on,
clothes; that there is going to be .jwith everyone denonaerog the profiteer 
great white way down which working

. people arc to parade to freedom from , . , . _ _
With the opening of the schools the financial status of the teach- mdustrial oppression. The Trade* Fn ee" f"m"1 rk*r

era will again he a burning question with the members of that pro- lonist* of this continent have eatab Typofl™I"1
fesaion. In the “Bulletin” issued by the Manitoba Federation, n lished their own institution» to deal CB n"m rt""a •' "*T ehgibe
prominent high school teacher of Portage la Prairie relates that he j with the fact* and condition» which ___________
made a find not long ago in the want columns of an American paper, make (he straggle and will net be i
First he read this advertisement: swerved Vrom the right road by aS"^

• all for an expert in mathematics and psychology movements. The more powerful the society.”
5\ anted—Colored barber. Salary. #30 a week. emotion the more temporary power the There is nothing about the present
The lesson is plain The reason why the barber gets #120 a month emotional movement ha* had. Bat in j situation to alter the ease. Dream* are

and the teacher is because he belongs to a Union. Considering the every

A Cordial Invitation Is Kitandad
to All to Inspect Our Stock.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue

■wwaaeasasKasBriavjagigsaasgivraza

QKY’Q
kJCKOCERYkJ

Ooodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th 8t.

PHONE 2739

UNIONISM FOB TEACHERS. A Newspaper Writers’ Union has

worker signed the charter application.J

Quality, loweat prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

or later, with the i with a* all; but be who attempts whilerare, sooner
GIVE US A TRIAL imporiance of the work and the training required, the teacher is mis- coding of the emotion, and the dis- i dreaming to make dream* earn» true i* 

; erably paid. There is no reason that sueh a condition should prevail agreement» of the emotionalists, dis doomed to sad sad bitter disappoint- 
1 except that the teacher has been slow to grasp the weapon that would nlpti°® »»<i failure ha* been the sequel. I moot. •».1_______ T---.

___________ ■BhSBBS --=r- 1

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer ia

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
a

Corne» Jasper Ave. aad 93rd St.

1’hone 2138

Clothes in the New Styles

for Autumn 1919 Are Ready

Whatever is new and m good taste is here— 
shown at its beat in beautiful fabrics, chosen for 
quality as well as effect, tailored with the akill 
and care which are traditions with the makers 
whence come these clothe*.

tf

0Splendid values at
$45.00, and at $30 00- $35.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

NOTICE
We did not move, but are at 

our old address*
9926 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?'

Our repair dept, is ia a poaitioa 
now to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase ear 
staff.

Try u* with your* and get eetia- 
factioa.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

15

J

A \
V.


